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IICANSZ-I-A-ME
toward None, with Charity for AlVjuad with Firmnes in the Right"
NUMBKR JHVolume XT.
Patriotic May-Da- y at Roy
3,000 People, 200 Autos,
Splendid Program, Many Noted Guests, Red Cross Din-
ner earns over $200. Auction Sale, $1,314.25, ?Cash
Donations and Dance total nearly $1,800.00
For The Red Cross
Commencent jProgram
Roy public Schools V
May 17, 1918, qt Baptist Church
PROGRAM
'America'1 Audience
v ' Rev. 0. W. Ilearn
Mcfsrs. Hanson, Crowe,
.
Justice and Forbes
"Character Building''
'In the Garden of My Heart'
"A Matrimonii:! Stem"
School Entertainment
Given by Pupils of the
Intermediate & Primary
Grades of the
Roy Schools
At I.O.O.F. Hall, Roy. N. M.
Tuesday Evening,
May 14th,
Commencing at 8.30 o'clock,
IP RODHAM
"Little Grandmas in Grandma-land- ", 35 minutes.
PART I. Floating Drill and Concert Recitation.
PART II. In Grandma-land- , Dialogue and Pantomime.
PART III, Minuet, Singing, Virginia Reel.
Special Music Interspersed.
"The Cinder Maid"
A Romantic Comedy in four $;?ne- s- Time, 43 minuto.
CAS- T- Cindrella, a desolate maiden.
Mrs. Toplofty,, her seifish step-- )ther, ,
Mabel and Delia Toplofty, her unkind stepsisters,
Bright-Eyes- , Fairy God-Moth-
Prince Nobleheart, The Lover.
Herald. Guests, Servants, Pages.
SCENE I. Cindrella at home--Do- nt you wish you eoukl
go to the ball?- -1 cannot1, 1 have no dress. "
Song,
Invocation,
Quartette,
Class History,
Essay,
Class Prophecy,
Class Sor.g,
Eighth Grade,
High School,
Cravens Plumlee
Ida Baker
. .
Clara Martin
Fern Depew;
Retha Sale"
Classes
Dorothy Gibbs
Erma Russell
"The Blue and tho Gold"
Valedictory, ;
"Looking forward"
.
Valedictory,
"Patriotism and Loyalty"
theWitches". Miss Grace WorleySolo, "Haunt of
Address, by Sec'y of State,
Presentation of Diplomas, - Dr.
S)'-ij-
, '
Benediction,
.
red;cross rally ;
A public Meeting will be held
at the I. O. O. F. Hall in Roy
Saturday night May 18th, when
Chief Justice Richard H, Hannah
of the N; M. Supreme Court,
will be the principle speaker,
program will be arranged Dance
to follow to raise money for the
Red Cross Drive, All Invited.
SCENE
SCENE
SCENE
H, A visitor,-O- h! Look! the new Dress.
III. At the Ball, - is it 12 o'clock- ?- I must go!
IV. She receives the Prince, "Get ready girls!"
a charming fit, -s-he will be a princess!
"Scarecrows 5th and 6th grade Boys.
"May-Pol- e Dance" 5th and 6th grade Girls, 50 minuto- -
ADMISSION:-AduI- ts, 25c, Children 15c,
Reserved Seats at the Drug Store, 10c extra.
"With Malice
Roy is not stopping to gloat over
this success but is going right on
working and raising the money ta
finish the war. We are alive to what
this war means to have it over with
as soon as possible and settled right
O--
Buyers of Bonds
- The following is a list of the names
of purchasers of Liberty Bonds at Roy
N. M., with the amount purchased.
First Liberty Loan
R. E. Alldredge $500.00
C. C. Belknap 100.00
J. Floersheim 60.00
Floersheim Mercantile Co, 600.00
M. D. .Gibbs
-
60.00
11,200.00
Second Liberty Loan
R. E. Alldredge $400.00
C. C. Belknap ....... : 100.00
Mrs. Frank J. DuChnnois 300.00
Floersheim Merc. Company 600.00
J. Floersheim 100.00
Miss Lillian Griner 60.00
F. E. Ivey 100.00
Oliverio Lucero 600.00
Dr. Carus Plumlee 200.00
J. E. Russell : 100.00
Mrs. J. S. Russel 60.00
Mrg Phoebe T. Smith 50.00
Sam Strong 100.00
Mrs. Mary Waters 60.00
Mrs.-Sara- E. Willcox 600.00
W. H. Willcox ; 600.00
$3,700.00
Third Liberty .Loan .
G. R. Abernathy :.......;;..'.....;....$100.00
Robert E. Alldredge 300.00
Geo. N. Ames 60.00
Julius Appel 100.00
J. S. Ballard - 100.00
Wm. II. Baum 100.00
Wm. R. Brashears 60.00
J. M. .Beard 50.00
E. P. Brown 100.00
R. W. Boulware ................ 50.0Q
A. J. Burleson .. 500.00
N. L. Burton 200.00
C. C Belknap 100.00
Albert Bacharaeh y.. 100.00
Fred G. Campbell i:.-..7.-- : 100.00
Geo. O. Cable 50.00
H. E. Dean ...:J?:....S:..::..L:.: 50.00
F. E. Epps
.......-.i,- 50.00
MrF. Frank J. DuChanois ........ 300.00
Milton Floersheim 50.00
Melville Floersheim 100.00
J. Floersheim 150.00
Floersheim Mere. Company ....1,000.00
Frederick Fluhmann 200.00
F. H. Foster 100.00
M. D. Gibbs 50.00
Lillian Griner 50.00
Al. S. Hanson 50X0
A. A. Hime 100.00
Edward B. Holmes 50.0C
P. J. Hiseler 100.00
C. H. Hand '. 50.00
E. F. Ivey : 100.00
F. E. Ivey 100.00
W. F. Jacobs . 100.00
Wm. G. Johnson 50.00
Jas. W. Johnson, Sr 100.00
C. L. Justice : 50.00
Mrs. C. L. Justice 50.00
Dan Laumbach 100.00
Remigio Lopez' 50.00
LeRoy Lewis ' 100.00
Trinidad Lucero '. 50.00
J. H. Mahoney 50.00
W. Stephen 'Morris 50.00"
Irvin Ogden, Sr 100.00
Odd Fellows Lodge 50.00
T. R. Pint 50.00
Sam Ratcliff 50.00
Geo. H. Ray 500.00
Mrs. F. A. Roy .'100.00
Roy Trading Company 1,000.00
J. W. Scott 100.00
Chester R. Scott ó't.OO
Tom Scott 100.00
Mrs. Jennie Scott : 50.00
Frank Schultz iOO.OO
C. E. Seybold , 500.00
John F. Shamblin 50.00
'
Sam Strong ..: .. 100.00
J. G. Smith 50.00
J. Thomas : 50.00
J. Raymond Tower 100.00
Eugene Vaden 60.00
H. C.'Vanhorn 50.00
N. A. Walker 100.0C
John Weisendorfer .'. 100.00
C. L. Wensell 50.00
Mrs. C. L. Wensell 50.01
J. E. Wihlman 500Í
W. II. Willcox 50.00
Mrs. Sarah E. Willcox 50.01
L. F. Womble 50.CC
L. M. Wagner 50.0C
$9,20U.0C
The Boy Scouts of Roy sold a
total of $4,850.00 in bonds during
their drive here. Lester Floer-
sheim lead the list with $2, 850.
00, Cravens Plumlee came in
next with $1, 450.00. , Stephen
Russell 3d with $250.00 and Ken-
neth Hall and Benny Branch tied
with $150.00 each. All' the boy?
worked hard and kept it up and
they sold several hundred dollars
in thrift stamps as well.
.
We are
proud of them every one.
High School Play
At I.O.O.F. Hall, Roy, N. M., Thursday evening,
May 16th, 1918.
Curtain-Raise- r, s
A Screaming farce by the 8th Grade Entitle- d-
"Borrowing Trouble"
CAST
Patriotic Day at Hoy, May 1st, was
the biggest event, jn the history of the
village. It had been thoroughly ad-
vertised for two weeks previously and
the arrangements would not permit
changing the date to the National Day
86 the proclamation came too late.
At 10 o'clock two hundred automo-
biles were gathered at the school house
and, led by the Roy band, the Boy
Scouts, Red Cros9 and other organiza-
tions, paraded the principal streets,
ending at the grandstand which had
been erected on the street corner for
the program. The wind was annoy-
ing and it was found better to move
the speakers stand to the shelter of
iji new FloerBheim store. This was
easy, the band boys came down pick-
ed up the stand and carried it to the
desired point.
Prof. Russel delivered the address
of welcome and presided at the pro-Ifrai- a.
Such a wealth of visiting" tal-
ent was present that most of the home
talent was deleted from the program.
Before noon addresses were made
by C. W. G. Ward of Las Vegas, and
Rev. J. S. Russel o Dawson, and Blass
Sanchez (in Spanish) from Wagon
Mound.
The dinner served by the Red Cross
Ladies was then started and the sale
of articles donated for the event bo-- i
gan wiu t,ou r. u. w in cnarge.
The dinner was the biggest of the
kind ever given in Roy. $212.C5 was
the gross receipts for the Red Cross
Fund. The ladies replenished their
stock of supplies and served supper
also. Mrs. Nellie Willcox, vice presi-
dent of the Chapter, was in charge of
a most efficient corps in serving the
dinner.
CoL Wbite, "Caoey" as he is better
knows, did yecinan eervioe for the
eause, giving his time and talent grat-
is, Hie sale will anwunt to betwuui
$18,C0.00 amdt.'.OOO.OO and his work
at regular rales was worth $100.00.
So many articles were to sell that in
the afternoon, Wm. G. Johnson, Roy't
postmaster, also an efficient auctioneer,
was commandeered and the sale was
the biggest thing of the kind ever at-
tempted here.- - Casey and Bill are en-
titled to the distinction of "Orators .f
the day." V.' ' ' " '
The afternoon program started with
band music and an address of unusual
power was delivered by Secretary of
State, Antonio Lucero, of Santa Fe.
Mr. Lucero has promised to return
and deliver the graduation address for
the Roy Public schools May 17, and
will meet with universal approval as
the leading orator of the state.
Rev. P. C. Eutstler of Wagon Mound
delivered an impassioned address in
his inimitable and forcible style. Prof.
Osborne of the Wajron Mound Schools,
also spoke in behalf of thrift and con-
servation. He íiad a class of 10 high
school girls who rendered two very
appropriate oongs and Mrs. Walt, a
teacher of music and church choir
leader, gave a reading and directed
some congregational singing.
The Mills Glee Club also rendered
several songs and Mrs. Harper of Mills
gave a reading. A sextette of Roy
ladies closed the program with "Good-
bye William Goodbye," The sale then
continued until all the articles were
sold.
The dance given in the evening by
the Roy Orchestra brought in over
S80, end provided good time for a
large crowd and the day ended with
the biggest boost the sale of Third
Liberty Loan Bonds and Thrift Stamps
ever received here.
Much credit, is due Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Wensell, of the Roy Trading Co.
for the inception of this scheme and
for days of har and efficient work in
advertising, collecting and managing
the affair. Credit is also due an effi
cient corps of workers including most
of the people of the town and many
from the country, for digging in and
helping in whatever way was possible.
The list of donations from all classes
of people will be published next week
or as soon as it can be compiled.
C. L. Justice, cashier of the Roy
Bank and J. Floersheim of the F. M.
Co., are entitled to much credit also
for a hard day's clerical work in keep-
ing the record of the sale.
Most generous was the buying and
some articles were returned and re-
sold aeain and again. Three little
Rhode Island Red chickens sold over
and over till they brought in $35 for
the Red Cross.
Business was suspended in1 all the
stores over the mesa end everybody
came to the celebration. Mills waf
here in force and the generous dona-
tions from the Wilson Co. and its em-
ployees sold for fancy prices. They
were good buyers as well.
This gives the Red Cross of Roy
and its branches at Mills and Mos-
quero, a large working fund and they
will be able to accomplish much more
than ever before for the cause.
The Main Drive of the Red Cross
for a Billion Dollars to begin May 2C
was well advertised and will start with
a rush with J. Floersheim 83 chair-
man.
The Boy Scoute . sold bond3 ant!
stamps during the day amounting to
Hiwé thim in addition, lo then
over 3,Wo.lH sold last wet.
Hon. ANTONIO LUCERO
C. Plumlee, Pres. School Board
';, : Male Quartette
Rev. W. C. Heaton.
.' The Ukulele Club has resumed
practice and are working up their
courage to the point of attempt-
ing another public performance
in the near future.
It is 83id they are learning to
whistle so they can get by if they
do forget the words.
Gibson is drilling a .well
at his residence in Roy.
Clyde Crowe
Chauncy Depew
Stephen Russell
Genevieve Brown
Etna Floersheim
Dorothy Gibbs
Ora Howell
Pearl Pint
to Ephriam !"
CHARACTERS
Mark Brock man
Bennie Branch
Lester Floersheim
Ralph Hunter
Cravens Plumlee
Erma Russel!
Fern Depew
Ida Baker
Clara Martin
Leda Schnell
Mr. Borrow,
Detectice Spotem,
Dr. Drench,
Mrs. Borrow,
Miss Sophy Borrow,
Mrs. Mehitable March,
Mrs. Wiggins,
Lina, v
"Oh-h- ! Take me
"Deacon Dubbs"
By the High School
j Following
.
the services "Rex.
Dawn was iirtrpd in "fin nvcr iho
jtop"with the ubscriptins - for
cancelling the debt on the church
am he presented the matter of
finance again so effectively that
the balance of $125. 00 was pledg-
ed in a few minutes, and ap-
plause was hearty and sincere at
the announcement.
This building is a source oi
civic pride to Roy, regardless of
religious perferonces. It was
carefully designed, by a brother
Pink Gunn, a professional arehi- -
tect and the plan i were faithfully
carried out. Tho result is the best
Church building in Roy, and it
is finished complete and is ino.--1
attractive both inside and out,
under the personal supervision
and much by the hands of Mr.
Pink Gunn, as a labor of love ar 1
devotiofi.
Mr. F II. Crowe and wife and
two sons united with the church
by letter from Raton and Mr.
Crowe has been set tJ work a:j
Choir Leader and penei ally use?
ful layman. Mrs. J, T. Abbott
also united by letter from her
church in Texas and Mr. Abbott
united with thj Mtthoditt church
here at the same time They were
given a hearty receition ct the
close of the meeting.
A pleasing feature of tho
service was the good will and
gratitude expressed by
,
Rev,
Dawn for the pleasant relations
with the Christian Church during
the years when the Baptista
were their guests arid met in
their church building, lie also
spoke words of deserved corn.,
mendaticn for Rev. Ilearn for
the great work he has done here
And for Uev. Heaton, who has
jome to help make Roy a better
' 't;v;n. ' '
Friends of Miss Dolly Farmer
here have invitations to her clas
graduation from the Raton
County' High School- May iL'th
She was for years a pupil in the
Key Schools.
The Dedication
h
The dedication : of the new
Baptist Church in Roy Sunday
attracted a crowd of Baptists and
many others to the Church at 11
A.M. The entire audience-fro-
the Christian Church and Union
Sunday School went in a body to
swell tho crowd.
Rev. Dawn preached the
dedicatory sermon and afterward
gave an opportunity to help pay
off the outstanding indebtedness
of about $025.00, Subscriptions
amounting to over $500.00 were
made at this time, and the keys
were formally deliverded to the
Deacons.
Following the service, a dinner
was spread outside the church
which rivalled anything ever
attempted. The large audience
was made the guest of the bapt-
ist people and enjoyed the feast
immensely. After noon a social
session and song service was
held and in the evening the
Baccalaureate Sermon was deliv-
ered to the graduating clssses of
the Roy Schools by Rev, W. C.
Heaton, of the Methodist Church
The house was packed with a
mostjntercsted audience and his
text--"Laun- out into the deep
was skillfully presented and
many lessons. taught in a practi-
cal and pleasing mariner with the
inimitable wit and earnestness of
this brilliant young Minister.
Not a word in his sermon but
was applicable and fitted to the
occasion. The classes made a
pleasing picture as they filed in
and took their seats as honorees
of the occasion md few. schools
can make a better showing. One
boy and five girls compose the
High School class and nine beys
and seven girls the eight gra'e
class.
Special music features v.ts a
p etty solo by Miss Grfi'-- Worley
and a rhale.quariett and seme
he Choir and caTigrogtticttal
irgtng.
,
CAST OF
Deacon Dubbs,
Amos Coleman,
Rawdon Crawley,
Major Mc Knutt,
Deuteronomy Jones,
Rose Raleigh,
Miss Philipena Popover,
Emily Dale,
Tnxie Coleman,. '
Yennie Yensen,
' Synopsis
ACT I. . A Country Auction the Deacon Arrives from
"Sorghum Center, State of old Virginny, -- Takes
a drink of water .
ACT II. Country. Wedding,- -: Shadows of the Past, --
Deacon taken Prisoner. .
ACT III. Husking Bee- ,- Escaped from Penitentiary, -
Deacon takes a Wife, Auld Lang Syne.
Admission 25c and 15c, Seats Reserved 10c extn
JOont say you "Didnt Kñow it"!
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
FOREIGN
'.Austria reported to have offered J"r'FAMINE NEAR t r"17,000,000 OWN
THIRD WAR BONDS
AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS IN AUSTRIA
Pithy News Items
Gathered From All Over
New Mexico
RACE TANGLES INTENSIFY, AND7,000,000 MORE PERSONS THAN IN
SECOND LOAN, 12,500,000 MORE
THAN IN FIRST.
DOZEN CRISES CENTERED ON
SHORTAGE OF FOOD.
WasKrn Ncwupnper Union Nawi Scrvlc.
COMINO EVENTS.
October Annual meeting- Ktw Mexico
I'ublic Health Aaaoclatlon.
peace to Italy.
Stated that the Pope will make new
peace offer May 19.
The Germans have established mili-
tary rule In Kiev, the Ukrainian capi-
tal.
The long range bombardment of the
Paris district was begun again May 1.
Three women were injured slightly.
One hundred followers of Luis Ca-
ballero were killed and fifty-on- e made
prisoners at La Cruz, Tamaulipas, ac-
cording to an official message received
at Juarei.
Mothers' Day a day on which every
soldier of the American forces, young
and old, high and low, Is expected to
wrlté home to mother has been fixed
for May 12.
The hanging of eight Mexicans who
were caught working a mine belonging
to Villa on the Fresno ranch, west of
CONDENSED RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
FROM ALLSOURCES
SAYINGS, D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVE.
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPE8
i' AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
SAVINGS HABITSPREADS CROVfi SHUNS DEBATES
To drive a tank, handle the guns, and
sweep over the enemy trenches, takes
strong nerves, good rich blood, a good
stomach, liver and kidneys. When the
time comes, the man with red blood in
his veins "Is up and at It." He has iron
nerves for hardships on interest In his
work grips him. That's the way you
feel when you have taken a blood and
nerve tonic, made up of Blood root.
Golden Seal root, Stone root, Cherry
bark, and rolled into a sugar-coate- d
tablet and sold In sixty-cen- t vials by al-
most nil druggists for past fifty years
YIELDING OF PREMIER TO GER
The foundation for the building to
be occupied as a postoffice in Taos
has been completed.
Marie S. Beatty of Albuquerque has
been commissioned a notary publlo
by Governor Lindsey.
The organization of a company to
put Into operation the lumber mills In
Albuquerque. Is under way.
New Mexico's quota of the 233,000
PROSPECT8 FOR VICTORY IN FU-
TURE CAMPAIGNS EXCELLENT,
8AY8 SECRETARY McADOO.
MAN DEMANDS DECLARED
8TEP TOWARD END.
Westtra Ntwpper Union Kws Barvlc.
ns Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery. This tonic, in liquid or tablet form.
Is Just what you need this spring to
give you vim, vigor nnd vitality. At theLondon, May 6. "There are at least
Chihuahua City, was confirmed by ar-
rivals from the Chihuahua state a dozen different crises in Austria to fag end of a hard winter, no wonder
you feel "run-down- ," blue, out of sorts.
Try this "Medical Discovery" of Dr.
day," wrote one of the d
English correspondents. "All these
crises appear to concentrate on the
men called on May 25 is 985, and they
will go to Camp Cody for training.
Thomas J. Hunt of Philadelphia has
been reappointed commissioner of
deeds for New Mexico by Governor W.
E. Lindsey.
William McKean of Taos has been
named county highway superintendent
of Taos county to succeed P. V. Dick-ma-
resigned. ,
Albuquerque Lodge, No. 461, B. P.
O. E., voted its officers authority to
rierce's. Don't wait I To-da- y is the
day to begin ! A little "pep," and you
Inugh and live.
problem of food. Even the racial anl
mosltles of the composite empire,
WMttrn Newpp.r Union Newi Servir.
Washington, May 6. Analysis of
Liberty Loan reports showed that
probably 17,000,000 persons bought
bonds In the campaign, which closed
Saturday midnight 7,000,000 more
than in the second loan, and 12,500,-00- 0
more than in the first.
Latest tabulations showed ' $3,316,-028,25-
rcportod subscriptions, but the
treasury now believes the actual total,
which may run to $4,000,000,000, will
not be definitely known until May 13.
"Whatever the money total," said a
treasury statement, "the loan Just
which have always been the weak tim The bent means to oil the machinerybers of its structure, have been in'
(lamed into unusual bitterness by see
tlonal Jealousies over food distribu
Wtitern Ntwapaptr Union ntwt Barrí.
ABOUT THE WAR
German forces have occupied Sebas-
topol, the great Russian fortress In
the Crimea.
British casualty lists published dur-
ing April showed 3.C83 officers killed,
4,841 wounded and 2,459 missing;
8,189 men killed; 35,304 wounded and
814 missing.
A "high English authority" Is quoted
by the London Graph'c as estimating
the German losses in killed, wounded
and captured since March 21 as at
least 900,000.
Articles appearing In German news-
papers would seem to Indicate efforts
to prepare the German people for an-
nouncement that there will be no im-
mediate attempt to take Ypres.
CapU Ting Chla Chen, military
counsellor to the President of China,
and also to the Chinese minister of
war, said that China now Is sending
40,000 troops to France to fight for the
allies.
of the body, put tone into the liver,
kidneys and circulatory system, is to
first practice a good house-cleanin-
I know of nothing better as a laxative
than a vegetable pill made tip of May--
tlon. These crises appear to haveInvest $1,000 of the lodge funds In the
The Victoria cross has been awarded
to Lieut. Allen Gerrard and Alan Ar-n-
McLeod of the Royal Air force
for deeds which stand out even among
the exploits In this branch of the serv-
ice.
The strike In the Dombrowa coal
fields, the largest in western Russia,
according to a Cracow dispatch to the
Zurich Neue Zurlcher Zeitung, is the
biggest and most serious of any out-
breaks since the Austrian occupation
of Poland.
Austria is seething with revolt, and
the only thing that prevents the com-
mon people from rising and striking
the death blow to autocracy is the
lack of a leader and the insufficiency
reached a culmination in the govern'
ment's decision to prorogue Parlla apple, leaves of aloe and Jalap. This
is commonly sold by all druggists asclosed probably is the most successful
ever floated by any nation. The mar-
velous distribution of the Third Lib
ment during the present phase of the
war for the reason that It could not
help, but only hinder, in the solving
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, and
should be taken at least once a week to
cleaj the twenty-fiv- e feet of intestines.
You will thus clean the system expel
the poisons nnd keep well. Now Is
of economic problems on which every
thing depends, In the words of a semi
third Liberty Bond issue,
The total of tax levies for all pur-
poses In New Mexico last year was
$5,956,278.62, according to figures of
the State Tax Commission.
John Sullivan, who made two at-
tempts to kill himself at Albuquerque
a short time ago, died in the State
Hospital for the Insane at Las Vegas.
State land sales were held at Silver
City, for Grant county, and at Demlng
for Luna county. About 30,000 acres
official explanation.
the tlmp to clean house. Give yourself
"Before this announcement was
made Premier von Seydler met party spring house "Cleaning. Adv.
Awirded GRAND PRIZE ttthtP. R.I. Eleaders, Impressed upon them the
necessities of the situation, offered
erty loan Indicates that one out of
every six persons in the United States
may have participated in this loan."
Banks' resources, it was pointed out,
have been drawn on comparatively lit-
tle, and the prospects for future loans
are brighter as a consequence. An
added reason for Jubilation is the In-
dication that the government bond-buyin- g
Habit is becoming stronger
among people of small means.
The table oí subscriptions by dis-
tricts Is as follows:
New York, 4,000,000; Chicago, 2,498,.
vague promises of reforms for the dis KOVERALLS
of funds. This was the statement of
a man just arrived from Vienna, and
who recently has been In various parts
of the empire. "The people are lit-
erally starving and are on bread cards,
allowing them a few grams a day.
The British admiralty has found
that the channel at Zeebrugge in
which old British cruisers recently
were sunk during the naval raid on
contented races' demands and Issued
warning that any agitation would be
dealt with by all lawful means.
In their campaign In Italy to date
British aviators have destroyed 109
enemy machines while losing thirteen
themselves, according to an official,
statement from the London war office
on the campaign on the Italian front.
Eighteen thousand soldiers of Ru
.parliamentary government, or
rather parliamentary debates, are to
were auctioned, mostly in small tracts.
The State Corporation Commission
has remitted to the state treasurer
the following receipts for April: Cor-
poration fees, $547.80; insurance fees,
$522.
For the second time In a year the
sawmill of Raymundo Romero, above
Manzano in. the Manzano mountains,
burned to the ground, the loss being
TJ "V"be suppressed indefinitely and an au
KPVFPA LS
UWSfRWSSBrt
tM fRAKUSU CAt
tocratlc government will try to hold
the helm.
"What straits Austria has reached
were partly revealed by the premier's
speech and also by the German offi-
cial statement that all food supplies
from Ukraine this month will be giv-
en to Austria on account of her great
the German submarine bases on the
Belgian coast, is still blocked and will
probably remain so for a considerable
time, in spite of the efforts of the
Teutons to dredge a new, channel
around the obstacles formed by the
wrecks of the warships.
Gavrio Prinzlp, the assassin of
Archduke Francis Ferdinand, heir ap-
parent to the Austro-Hungaria- n
throne, and his wife at Sarajevo, Bos-
nia, died in a fortress near Prague of
$10,000.
Odd Fellows from all over the Pe-
cos valley gathered in Clovls to cele-
brate the nlnty-nlnt- h anniversary of
000; Cleveland, 1,661,079; Philadel-
phia, 1,200,000; Boston, 1,200,000; San
Francisco, 1,000,000; Atlanta, 1,000,000;
Minneapolis, 1,000,000; Kansas City,
900,000; Richmond, 900,000; St. Louis,
866,342 Dallas, 850,000.
Secretary McAdoo gave out this
statement: '
"The people of the United States
may well iellctate themselves upon
the triumphant success of the Third
Liberty loan. It is a most heartening
manifestation of tholr patriotism and
of their inflexible determination to
support our gallant army and navy
ltllO StíIt-ÍVTRY- iCRE
a new suit FREE ifthey rip
er need.
Food Crises Overshadiwed.
"The Hague correspondent of the
Times, discussing the German food
shortage yesterday, remarked:
"Even the ordinary German public
ma cUkt cannot mppir you, w will Hud uW
cnuia prepaid, on tecapt of nica, $1.00 aaca.
manian origin who were captured by
the Italians while fighting under the
Austrian flag have asked permission
to go to the front against Austria.
The request has been granted and or-
ganizations of these troops Is under
way.
Except for Mont Kemmel and a
small strip to the east, Including the
Messlnes ridge, the Germans are on
much lower ground than the French
and British, and must either fight on
or be compelled eventually to with-
draw before the smothering fire of
the allied artillery.
While waiting for the Germans to
make the next move, the allies have
not been Idle. All along the Une their
patrols have been active, and at Han-
gs rd and VHlers-Bretonneu- before
Amiens, they have taken tactical posi-
tions from the Teutons. One of these
positions was Hill 82, north of Castel,
a height which afforded good observa-
tion of allied communication lines.
The Germans took lt,00O prisoners
tuberculosis, telegraphs the corre-
spondent at The Hague of the Lon-
don Exchange Telegraph Company. Levi Stratus & Vox, baa t ran rucorealizes that something worse than
the founding of the order In tho Unit-
ed States.
A persistent rumor from Socorro is
to the effect that a bunch of cowboys
banged with barbed wire a man
charged with seditious and disloyal
Utterances in that section.
Mrs. George W. Prichard has beon
appointed chairman of the woman's
committee of the State Council of De-
fense, .succeeding Miss Jessie Massle,
resigned because of ill health.
The monthly distribution of state
19 js rr- -until a victorious decision for AmericaPrinzip shot to death the Austrian 2Efood scarcity threatens Austria."
archduke and his wife while they were ls achieved, LetCuticuraBeThe Vosslsche Zeitung of Berlinsays: "The announcement by Pre-
mier von Seydler of Austria of the
"I should like to thank the thou-
sands of men and women throughout
the country, every cíaos of our citizen-
ship, for their effective assistance
and cooperation in this ereat victory
appointment of district food admlnls YourBeautyDoctortrators In Bohemia is the fulfillment
Of one of the most insistent demands
of the German population of that rebehind the lines, without which a vie- - land lunds 'or APrll was placed in the
gion."
on a visit to the Bosnian capital on
June 28, 1914, and out of this double
murder the European war developed.
SPORT
Robert Fitzslmmons, son of the
former heavyweight champion of tha
world, is at Camp DIx, Wrlghtstown,
N. J., learning to be a soldier.
Billy Miske and" Jack Dempsey
fought a tame ten-róun- d bout at St.
Paul, Minn. Neither gained a com-
manding lead and a draw was the gen-
eral verdict.
PATENTS Wstton B, Coleman,Fttont Law;r, Wuhlnttoa.I, II iAiiM.nJhnnkifM.HUNS MASS FOR PIAVE DRIVE, BAtMrutonabla. HlfhMlrafsrauMt. BwtwnrloM.
tory on the front cannot be achieved. nands of State Treasurer H. L. Hall
"I earnestly hope that everyone who by R- - p- - Ervien, commissioner of pub-ha- s
bought Liberty bonds will try to IIc lands- - It totals $102,127.84.
keep them for the period of the war Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cortes of San-a- t
least. The slogan now should be ta Fé received a telegram stating that
'Keep your Liberty bonds.' No one their daughter-in-law- , Mrs. Adelaldo
does his share fully if he merely buys Cortex and her little child were run
Emperor Charles In Italy as Giant WARNING TO ALL HUSBANDSStruggle Impends.
Geneva, Switzerland, May 6. It
In Helslngfors, according to dispatches
from the Finnish capital, and 5,000
more In Vlborg, including the Red
guard premier. Vlborg was bom-
barded for eleven hours, and partially
destroyed. The Finnish civil and Dar- -
Isa Dona ana tnen sens it immediately over by a locomotive in Trinidad, officially announced from Vienna thatdbiow par on me market. Colo., and were killed Instantly.Mayor Thomas W. Falrweather,
owner of the Des Moines Western Emperor Charles, the chief of the111.1 il 111. . ...it eacn ana every purcüaser keepsHamentary bodies have agreed to a League baseball club, announced that hi. Llhrt hnn. iT. ii. "7' Al",no an" wa lea and Austrian general staff and severalhigh German and Austrian officialsrestoration of the monarchy, but the the team will be transferred to Peoria, the credit of the by main er'01 ' ictl0creFinns demand a continuation 111., unless attendance at games in Des tainlng the market íTZ bons at L?J7 TIIT 'V' m"of the republic. Moines increases ereat v. It In nid nur whinh - . i.ii .. I " " reached thé Italian front. This, withthe considerable movements of troopsIn the Tyrol and Trent Ino reported
from the. interior, is interpreted to
v 8 struck by a train. With the exceptionPeoria interests have .ruaran,,! m, wr Hm
of Carillo, all Jumped, and Carillo was
Just Now There Is Danger In Using
Abbreviation of Somewhat Com-
mon Pet Name.
A sergeant of police exhibited a
slight sernteh on his face a few days
ago which he said was caused by his
wife's patriotism. By way of explana-
tion the sergeant said: "I generally
walk Into the house and greet my wife
with some pet name, one of my favor-
ites being: 'Hello, honey.'
"Yesterday when I reached home
I went in in my customary manner,
met my wife in the kitchen and said :
'Hello, hun.'
"I had no more than spoken," said
thrown under the train inH Mo haaA mean that the long predicted offen
Colorado Goes "Over the Top." jut off. sive on the Italian front will soon be
WO admissions for this season. Fair-weath-
will not relinquish ownership
if the transfer is made.
GENERAL
begun.Denver, May 6. Colorado went Grover C. Johnson, who recently
over the top" many days ago, but the went to Santa Fé from Union countyflood of dollars kept tumbling into the to give himself Into the custody of thewar coffers until Saturday, with an warden of the state penitentiary to
U. 8. May Loan China $30,000,000.
A call for 8,985 additional draft men
was issued by the provost marshal
general. - Peking. Communications from Dr.w...Dw.j,l,u ml o, per ceui, rep- - serve a term of from twelve to fifteen
WESTERN
The postoffice at Benson, Ariz., was
destroyed by fire.
Under the new draft call for 233,000
men, Colorado will send 2,079 men to
Camp Cody, N. M.; Arizona, 1,784 to
Camp Cody; Nebraska, 1,573 to Camp
Dodge, Iowa; Kansas, 4,871 to Camp
Funston, Kan.; New Mexico, 985 to
Camp Cody; Wyoming, 1C7 to Camp
Lewis, Wash., and Utah, 808 to Camp
Lewis.
Mrs. Myron Jones of Denver has
Just been made chairman of the
finance committee for the West Cen-
tral division of the Young Woman's
Christian Association and will have
The government will allow dealers resented in the $27,766,850 total, the years for murder In the second degree, Washington, forecast an Americanin raw wool a "',vu Ul jei --o w., uo i;iueu. nas received a commutat on nt ñt loan of isn nnn nnn to $50,000.000 toThe state ran over its quota of $20,' China for war purposes, if the Chinese
the sergeant, "when my wife landed on
me and Mild that she would give me
to understand that she was not a Hun,
so from now on I will be careful to
government requests it.312,900 by $7,453,950.
-
The state outside of Denver did
Itself proud, with a subscription of
$17,644,750, when asked for only
And although only 100.000
AMERICANS GIVEN HIGH PRAI8E
cent for ungraded and 3 per cent
for graded wool.
One million American soldiers in
France by July 1 is the goal which the
a'dministration la striving to attain.
Holders of the second issue of Lib-
erty Bonds were asked by Secretary
of the Treasury William G. McAdoo
to invest the first dividend, due May
sentence to from not less than one
year to not more than three years.
"Reports everywhere indicate In-
creased acreage of spring wheat, oats,
corn, beans, kaffir corn, mllo, alfalfa
and cotton, either in or going in, and
unusual activity in preparation of
both old and new lands," says Meteor-
ologist Charles T. Linney in the crop
use some other name or else call her
honey, and I will be very careful to use
the entire word nnd not try to abbre-
viate It." Indianapolis News.U. 8. Troops Drive to German Thirdsubscribers were needed to comply
with the government request, the
number was increased to 106.398.
Une In Dash In Lorraine
Sector. Brave Act Recognized.
The nnvy department has commendWith the American Army in France,,w:LK!,n!a?.CIt? Cam.e the rePort report for New Mexico. May 6. American troops in the Lor ed Matthew McCabe, a water tender,
for gallantry nnd heroism in Jumpingraine sector maay morning carried
out a raid on, the German Unes south
15, in war savings stamps and certifi-
cates.
The National Association of Moth-
ers of Defenders of Democracy, ol
which Mrs. John R. MacArthur, New
York city, is. president, issued an ap-
peal for international victory prayer
on May 12 for the mothers of soldiers
iui uiniriui Biiowea an ouiciai
total of subscriptions on Saturday aft-
ernoon of $170,221,250, which amount-
ed to 131 per cent of the district's
quota. Sales by states follow: North-
west Missouri. $27.010.000: Knnaaa.
of Halloville, on a 600-yar- d front.
charge of the states of Wyoming,
Utah, Colorado and Kansas.
John Celia, 9 years old, of St. Louis,
is probably the wealthiest boy west
of the Mississippi. Six million dollars
was willed him by his uncle, Louis
Celia, racing magnate and theatrical
man, who left an estate of $12,000,000.
Louis' widow died a few days ago, and
her half of the estate goes to the boy.
WASHINGTON
' The House committee on postoffices
turned down a proposition to make the
The ancient salt beds of Torrance
county, to which pilgrims from Colo-
rado and Chihuahua wended their
way 400 years ago to load their wag-
ons with the precious product, and
which contains inexhaustible supplies
of purest salt, are to be worked on a
big scale and New Mexico should be- -
overboard from the United States
steamship Pocahontas and rescuing
from, drowning a fireman who had
either Jumped or fallen overboard.
When the man was seen to disappear
from the ship MeCabe, without hesi
After an intense, but brief artillery
preparation, the infantry, accompan- -
$40,752,000; Nebraska, $41,416,000;
Oklahoma, $29,679,200; Wyoming. 15.--and sailors,
Tun nnl iU nra k,limAfl A u I f55Q ROD ' 1a r, rt Van, XT . n n
iea ty pioneers, went over the top
and penetrated the German positions
to the third line. They found not a
single Garman.
The attack was on a German sal- -
and eighteen men burned seriously 0. Three hundred and twenty-fou- r lZ "! V"B lmp1when a nnHva nhaarHnn Counting 'nil nf 58ft In J:..i. Union.
tation, Jumped into the water and suc-
ceeded In getting a line around the
man, who was hauled up on deck. Mc-
Cabe enlisted in the navy August,
1916, at New York.
" 1 ' woo, ,ntiui UttllUVU - ". vwv ,at tuo UlQllllil
were oversubscribed. lent The artillery completely leveled'Mrs. L. Bradford Prince of Santa Fé,a member of the commission ap-
pointed by Governor Lindsey to pur-
chase a silver service for nresenta- -Cut Coast Passenger Service Third, Little sins are eggs from which
great sorrows are hatched.
tne German positions and the pio-
neers finished the Job by blowing up
all the enemy works, thus eliminating
the salient.
Á German raid, which it Was ex-
pected;" would be carried out on the
aector south of Verdun, failed to ma-
terialize.
District of Columbia "bone dry."
Every one of the 5,000 officers on
duty in the War Department's ord-
nance bureau has applied for foreign
service.
The price fixing committee of the
War Industries Board set the maxi-
mum price of the present stocks of
packed and country hides at that pre-
vailing April 24, this year. By thus
atabllizlng the raw material market,
officials think a reduction in the cost
of shoes will be effected.
exploded at Florence field, the army
balloon school at Fort Omaha, near
Omaha, according to a statement by
Col. H. B. Hersey, post commander.
Public feeling approaching Jubila-
tion has resulted in Chrlstlanla from
the announcement in the newspapers
that Dr. Frltjoff Nansen, head of the
Norwegian food mission in the United
States, had signed an agreement there
for an exchange of necessities for the
people of this, country in return for
Norwegian shipments.
Chicago. One-thir- d of all the pas- - tion to the U. S. Battleship New Mexl--
senger trains between Chicago and co, reports that during the past year
the Pasicif coast will be eliminated he has made seventy-fou- r visits to
after June 1, according to word re-- silversmiths of New York city, with
ceived from Washington by railway whom the order was placed. The sll- -
officials. This step, it was said, ver service consists of twenty-fou- r spirit of the Americans is go- -WOUld RflVO nnnrnvf motalm HUAnnAnA I nioad nrMnh DfA hflnonmof. a,.VaJ I. The says-- (Ja year and cut off 11,728,000 miles of with historical and typical New Mexl- - 2. ,y nithe 0"lcer8 I
train haul. u ,v wuo ujcu wiien in
action.
Sergeants Ray Grayson, Silver City;President Pardons Two Soldlr
Artlllery Fire Increased.Washington.
.
President Wilson's John P""", Demlng; Privates C. G,
..U I
Falling 150 feet in a straight nose
nose dive, Lieut. James S. Ennis, Jr.,
of New York city and Cadet Paul Her-riot-t
of Oakland, Cal., were killed. The
Swatzell, McKlnley county; Lee Cald- - Rome, May 6. An increase in the
well, Luna county; Rafael Gomez, Intensity of the hostile artillnrv r
acuun in paraoning two soldiers of
the American expeditionary forc who jaccident happened at Hicks, Just an had been condemned to. death by a Santa Fé county; W. G. Bates, Taos
Every ton of steel and pig iron In
the country virtually has been com-
mandeered by the govérnment for warpurposes.
A call for 6,207 skilled men for the
National Army was sent out by Pro-
vost Marshal General Crowder. It di-
rects the movement of the men on
May 17.
Railroads under the four months of
government operation Just closed re.
nour rerore Gen. Greble and staff ol mimary court-marti- In France for
sleeping while on sentry duty and
county; Fred Lambert, Mora county;
Jules Baker, Eddy county; Roy Tay-
lor, Grant county; R. G. Putnam, Luna
county; Cipriano Baca, Santa Fé
along tne rront, notably in the Lagar-in- a
and Astlco valleys and in the Foss-Alt- a
sector, is reported. The Italian
artillery also has carried out numer-
ous bombardments and there has been
additional intensive activity by the
commuting to nominal prison terms
the death sentences imposed on two
dthers for disobeying orders. wi
Camp Bowie arrived at Fort Worth, to
witness some stunt flying.
A British freight steamer, fresh
from' the yards of her builders, cele-
brated her maiden transatlantic voy--
To dét the best of all
Corn foods, order
PgstTomscounty; Frederico Sanchez. Valencia'viewed by many army officials as ap- - -A in rr tti yt. Canrnnin nnd Rrttloh nii-r.i.- j...,nrnvol Vr ,1,- - r . . - iwuuij, r. . noiuey, UUlun ""uob, uuriHKwhich eleht enemv machino ..... j- -ceived from the government $90,614 jc oy running aown ana sinking a000 as loans or advance payments on German off tha Irish eo w Baker' atand against the imposition n, mi atroved and manv nn.government compensation.. Director crew renort. nnn thA, or,i..i . ; death penalty In the armv . . w t ..a v dronnad on th ñvrtr.i.- - .
.
-- v .u . . - - wtKV vy uuTeimir iiiuustiy. " - i woras atGeneral McAdoo announced. i ALiuniin nnrr i jr vvwiw vasca. I Cavedin, north of Mori.
THI SPANISH-AMERICA-
ÜS GREAT RICHES
Man's Treasures That Are Be
Ceriain4eed
Roofing
The roof that copes with all conditions.
Sparks, smoke, gaej. acids 6r fumci have no effect on a Certain-tee- d roof.
yond Reach of Thieves.
Here la Exampla We All Might Follow
-
'unman. i,lililiiliiill,....-uim....i- n
firv 1 1
V r. L ... zi l ....... . v. .4i ' i i
( n nun cannot corroas i,tnam-uta- , i n ncai oi me w
f cannot cauie it to melt or run. Ctrtmn-tte- d hai th
J ..J I. MI... n Ivan, t HUAn atar-1- r ftnrt ttlA
and the World Would B Better
Placa In Which
to Live.
I have Just had a wonderful conver- -
rr wt f m durability to give year after year of weather-proo- f 1er-vi-
with little or no maintenance cost. Cirtain-Ui- d
offeri every practical roofing advantage with a minimum
rooting investment.latlon with a friend who Is noted for
his generosity. I do not refer to money,
because he has lltye. I rfer to the
generosity of his thought and acts. He
Isjilways doing things for people al
ways thinking about the other fellow
always helping.
One of the remarkable characteris
enry torn, city nl tettfoa yon III tni Omh-n-
Ertrywhert Oula-t- It cboKn lor bulUinfi
ot tit tj pes ia uzo '
lor factories, rm4 houasa, eleVator,garagas, warehoaaes, hálala, tarta
bulldlnga, torea, outbulldiage, ate.
1 utiitk ml or ptea ihlujlrt, MW It nryfopulsr (or rtiidcoce.
CuraatM t, M ar IS TMn,acerbf tttakkMM.
Ctntln-tf- i com ten tbu iny other type of raofy-t-
not in Uylnf cod low. ud auintentnra practically
ootblni. Crruta W U mrrt KmmUtl tbu ontiurr loll
rooáua.bccauic It ntu m mm M Ut and luu muca Wafer.
Certain-tee- d Producta Corporation
OfllM ut WiniiiM It Uh rrlaclMl CUM a! aaurka
Manufocturort of
Ctrtain-tte- d Paint Varniihti
tics of this man Is his happiness. He
has the kindest face Imaginable, the
sweetest disposition. He is the richest
man I know, rich because he has the
most. Nut money but friends, brains,
Ideas, knowledge of the world to an
I;:;:::::;::: f V. Roofing
x.. . 'J
extraordinary degree, ability to enter-
tain, ability to listen, stories to tell,
remarkable experiences to recollect
and to talk about.
'INow for the conversation. He askedeccnt view la ruined Ypres, objective of the Germans In Flanders. eneral Tershlng and his aides
, reviewing a body of American Infantry nt the front 8-- One of the huge bombs used by the British aviators me what I thought was the most won
or ine Doniuing squauruua.
German propaganda, though there was
doubt as to Its motive. It was not
derful comment on Ufe I had ever
heard or read. I could not answer
him, but I asked him for his choice.
What . seemed to him tha most won-
derful and truthful thing he ever heard
or read? Here It Is as he quoted It
confirmed from any Russian source.
Posslblv the Germans meant to use
NEWS REVIEW OF
THE PAST WEEK aa.,,, liihaiill I .1 " "
--
'"" !... """Mithe alleged revolt as an excuse for from Jean Jacques Rousseau:
"The dead take to their graves, Inseizing Petrograd, a move they al-
ready have threatened to make unless
the Hussions aeree to their outrageous
their clutched fingers, only that which
they have given away."
ly unfair plan for the exchange of I looked at him and saw In his face
nrlaoners. - Accordlne to this plan no sign of realization that the quota-
tion applied to himself. He had nowhich Russia rejects, all Gerrann pris
Germans Defeated With Awful
Slaughter In an Attack on
Ypres Salient. oners In
good health are to be re idea that unconsciously he was giving
1 1 I J tr---v ' - "'Iexpression to his own creed of living,turned, the unfit being kept in kus-lii- -
nnd nil unfit Russian prisoners He was as simple and honest and
ai
will be returned, the fit being retained naive as a child. He admired Rous arrtat'a what thniiiianrfa of farmersPREPARING FOR NEW SMASH
Bretonneux, east of Amiens. After
an Intense preliminary bombardment
lasting two hours, the Germans ad-
vanced, three battalions strong, and
hand-to-han- d fighting ensued all along
the line. The Americans put up a de-
fense that woo the warm praise of
.the French commanders on their
flanks, and the Huns, after considera-
ble time, were driven back with heavy
loss. The losses of the Americans
were said to be rather severe.
The second attack was made Wed-
nesday night In the Thenncs' sector,
southeast of Amiens, and was as com-
plete a failure as the other.
1
Already, the expected Teutonic
"peace offensive" Is beginning to de-
velop, as It always does after the
kaiser has won some successes and
then has been brought to a halt.
Charles of Austria ' Is said to have
made peace offers to Italy, the real
purpose of which Is evidently to cre-
ate discord In Italy and at the same
time to quiet the discord among his
own subjects. The pope, It Is under-
stood, will put forth peace, proposals
on Whitsuntide, May 19, making con-
crete offers of mediation by the holy
In Germany. aav cviin tiara ormñ from the Ü. S. toseau's Idea, saw the truth of It, loved
It, but never dreamed that he himself ..Hi a am linmMtag A a nr
Another bit of characteristic Ger Is a living embodiment of It a njnn Canada. Canada't invitation to every Industrious worker to settle In
man Insolence cropped up last wetk, whose hands are filled with riches. Manitoba. Naakatmewin or Aioeria is esoeciauv attractive, sne wants a I
Somehow as I walked back to thewhen Berlin formally protestea
nimlnst the action of the allies In giv
farmers to make money and happy, prosperous homes for themselves
by helping her raise Immense wheat crops to feed the world. IIoffice from lunch (where my friending aid to the Red guard of Finland, quoted Rousseau), I thought that the
You Can Get a Homestead of 160 Acres Freebecause-I- t Interfered with the lnternol Idea was a good one to pass on. Here
we go through life, grabbing, grabbing,life of Flnlond. though the Germans
themselves are helping the White
Americana Gallantly Repulse Hun As-
sault Near . Amiens Teutonlo
"Peace Offensive1! Developing
Third Liberty Loan Heavily
Oversubscribed Plans to
ExpSnd Qur Army.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
Monflay of last week was a bitter
day for the Hun the day of his worst
defeat since the great spring drive be-
gan. Under orders from General von
Arnlm to take , Scherpenberg, Mont
or other landa at very low prices. Where you can buy good farm
land at f IS to S30 uer acre that will raise 20 to 45 bnshela of $2 ,grabbing yet seldom getting anythingmiard of the country with lamí ana worth while. Money, fame and all the wheat to the acre It's easy to become prosperous. Canadian farmerssea forces. This combination has now rest yet passing over the things which also grow wonderful crops of Oats, Barley ana riax. tnixea tarm-in-s
Is fully as profitable an industry as grain raising. The excellentoccupied Viborg after severe fighting mmIn later years we might clutch to our
bosoms and find comfort In.
The war provides a great opportuThe Russian bolshevik government
Is really preparing to the war nlty for oil of us to get rich rich with
aealnst the central powers, whose agsee.. Germany's own offers are ex
grasses, full of nutrition, are the only food required either
for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools and churches;
markets convenient; climate excellent. Write for literature
and particulars as to reduced railway rates to Supt, of Im-
migration, Ottawa, Canada, or to
W. V. IÍENNETT
Room 4. Bee Oldg Omaha. Neb.
Canadian Government Agent
gresslons have become Intolerable.
The council at Moscow
the rewards that come to those who
serve. Don't let the chance go by. If
you can't fight, give to the Red Cross,
give to the Y. M. C. A., buy Liberty
bonds, buy War Savings stamps. Give,
has adopted Trotzky's plan for uni
versal military training for all men
between the ages of eighteen and serve, spend. Spend that you may re-
ceive. Have some part in the commonforty and the conscription of all worK
ers and peasants. The best military lot. Do something the happy recol
exnerts have been recalled to the serv lection of which you will carry with
Eloquence.
"What Is your idea of an oratorT'
"A real, natural-bor- n orator," anice and the government expects to
pected after another great effort has
been made to smash the allied armies
In France.
This peace offensive will be, no less
offensive to the allies than Its prede-
cessors. They will not be deceived by
offers to restore Belgium and to cede
Lorraine. Nothing less than the ut-
ter defeat of the central powers will
satisfy them, unless there Is an un-
believable change In the state of mind
of the governments and the peoples.
This Is no less true Id America than
In England and France. The Ameri-
can casualty lists, though still com-
paratively short, are scattering all
nvpr the countrv's man little black
you lri the years to come.
have a large and effective army witn Frlvate Peat tells In a magazine ar swered Senator Sorghum, "Is a man
ticle this month of the most tender, who can put up such a good monoIn ten months.
-- 1 gentle thing he ever saw a soldier do, logue that you forgot to notice wheth-
er his arguments are any good."War work In America Is progressing
with unprecedented sneed these days- -
Educating the Farmer.
The use of motion pictures In con-
nection with lectures and demonstra-
tions on agriculture Is proving a great
success' In the province of Ontario,
Canada. The average attendance at
these meetings has Increased greatly
since their Introduction In demonstrat-
ing the right and wrong way to get
things done on a farm. More than 5,000
farmers have seen the "wood grading"
film since November 1, while the aver-
age attendance per film from Novem-
ber 1 last varies from 50 to 5,000, ac-
cording to the subject.
ne tells how upon askings soldier who
was shivering with cold and pain what
had become of his overcoat, the soldier
answered : "Oh, my pal was killed back
The third Liberty Loan campaign
USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- Erinsed on Saturday with the 3,000.
an ...iaAn,lM wwH.i trt ha ahalfaa Into tha000,000 of bonds heavily over-su- b there, and he looked so cold,, lying ahoea and sprinkled In the foot-bat- It rellereadots of mourning, each of which be there In the rain, that I took off myscribed. The most satisfactory rea
tures of this loan are the large num
painful, awoiten, smartinv ice uu ai mi
tins out of coma and bnnloiia. Tha Amerlcrin,
Brltlah, and French troopa use Allen'a Foot.
w m,. wMBtAae iMunrnH., Itnnwn fur ail
coat and put It over him."
bers of Individual subscribers and the Tell us did you ever hear of any
footachee. Sold arary where, tic. Adt.fact that the country districts took body richer than that poor, freezing
boy who laid his coat over his deada portion of the loan relatively mucn
larger than they did of the previous
Issues. As the campaign neared Its
comes the center of a strengthened de-
termination to see the war through to
complete victory.
PI
The Austrian emperor Is truly hav-
ing a hard time keeping his subjects
to their allegiance. From Serbian
sources comes the news that the Serbs,
Croats and Slovenes In the dual mon
Horrible Example.
"Everv time I touch a beefsteak orpal, as a final mark
of affectionate
service? Wouldn't you like to be as
rich as that? a loaf of bread It turns to gold,"
ex-
claimed Midas. ,
end the enthusiasm became really tre-
mendous. All classes of the popula-
tion Joined In the work of selling thi "And yet you are scared and uncom
"The dead take to their graves, In
their clutched fingers, only that which
thev have given away." American fortable."bonds, and most substantial aid was
"Very much so. My experiencerendered by 50 wounded American sol Magazine.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver,
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet
for a laxative, three for a cathartic Ad.
Not Bothering
"Do you remember when they talked
of converting the swords Into plow-
shares?"
"I'm not bothering 'bout what they
did to the swords," replied Farmer
Corntossel, "so long as they didn't
bother the big guns an' the battle-- ,
ships."
proves the fallacy of being a profiteer."dlers and a group of French "Blue
Devils" who came over from France
archy are holding a plebiscite on the
plan to Join with Serbia and Monte-
negro In one national Independent
sate, with Peter of Serbia as the
king. This movement Is led by the
prime archbishop of Carnlola. Mean-
while the Austro-Hungarla- n military
Stop Outdoor Photography In London.
Orders have been made by the comfor the Durnose
petent military authority, under the Croes Bag Blue; have beautiful, cleat
white clothes. Adv.
The war department permitted It to
be known that it now plans to have
1,000,000 men In France by July 1,
nnd that considerably more than 500,- -
commanders have been greatly exer fireatness Is to take the common
defense of the realm regulations, pro-
hibiting the making, without permis-
sion, of any photograph, sketch, plan,
model, "or other representation of any
place or thing," within a given area.
No nerson In this area shall, without
things of life and walk truly among000 are already there. Secretary Ba
them. Olive Schrelner.ker savs the army will be expanded
cised by the fact, Just announced,
that1 large numbers of Bohemian
troops are Joining- - the Italian army
and are now on the Italian front In
Italian uniforms. They belong to the
Czeeho-Slova- k army which Is being
to 8,000,000 men and then will be
Sounds Menial.
"Here's a nice assignment I have.'
"What Is It?" "I'm to cover the back
yard garbage can."
If you find It Impossible to tell twinsmade as much larger as Is considered lawful authority or excuse, have In
his possession ány photographic or apart tell them together.
.
necessary. The movement of troops
across the Atlantic Is so swift that theformed at many points within other apparatus "or other material or
training camps are being emptied, and thing suitable for use In making any
Rouge, Mont Nolr and all the nign
ground back of Kemmel, the Ger-
mans liurled themselves time after
time against the stone wall of Brit-
ish and French defenders, only to fall
back In disorder, leaving thousands of
their men dead and wounded on the
field. The enemy employed about
thirty fresh battalions, In addition to
the numerous divisions already In po-
sition on that front, and his onslaughts
were so frequent as to be almost con-
tinuous throughout the day.
Whenthe morning of Tuesday came
the great numbers of
dead In front of the defending posi-
tions showed the awful price the Hun
had paid. Moreover, he had nothing
to show for this expenditure of life,
for the anted lines were virtually In-
tact at all points, and the British late
in the afternoon counter attacked
north of Kemmel and regained consid-
erable ground previously lost. Just
to the west of this position, about
Locre and at the cross roads between
Scherpenberg and Mont Rouge, the
French met the fiercest assaults of the
day. Changing hands several times,
Locre. was held by the Germans at
nightfall, and they had pushed ahead
until the situation was most critical
for the defenders, but the French
came back with such Irresistible dash
that the advance was stopped, and af-
ter dark they pushed the Germans out
of Locre anil back from The positions
they had won between the two hills.
In this, the most pretentious attack
on the Ypres salient, the British and
French, largely outnumbered, fought
with equal gallantry and determina-
tion. At the same time the brave
Belgians, farther north, repulsed an-
other attack,' not yielding a foot of
ground. The kaiser had Just visited
the German lines and exhorted his
troops to push the British back to the
channel, "where, they belonged," but
the stubborn Tommies didn't wish to
be pushed, nnd they were not. The
big attack probably had the double
purpose of capturing Ypres find di-
verting lnrge numbers of allied troops
from the Amiens salient so the Ger-
mans could make another drive there,
but neither object was attained. The
Artillery fire from both sides was con-
tinuous and very heavy, and the Ger-
mans, despite the excellent work of
the airmen, Improved their transport
and brought up many of their large
guns. The British batteries west of
Kemmel devoted much of their efforts
during the week to deluging the top
of that hill with shells, so that the
Huns were unable to obtain any bene-
fit from "Its capture.
The Intense activity observed be-
hind the German lines Indicated that
Von Arnlm was preparing to resume
the attack on the Ypres salient Imme-
diately. Except for Kemmel hill, his
lower - groundtroops are occupying
than that held by the allies, and they
cannot continue there long under the
smothering fire of the British and
French artillery. If they cannot gain
the line of heights ttiey seemingly
must soon retire.
Following their disastrous repulse
In Flanders, the enemy made two at-
tacks In the Amiens region. The first
was directed especially at the Ameri-
can troops, now revealed as holding
oosltlons In the vicinity of Vlllers- -
therefore the draft registrants are pe such representations." The area ar
ine called In Increasing numbers, hecThough they have slowed up a bit
retary Daniels Is enthusiastic for an
fected Includes the metropolitan po-
lice district and large portions of the
counties of Essex, Kent and Surrey.
In Russia proper, the Germans are go
Ine ahead steadily with their penetra armv of unlimited size, and says n
"
u tLondon Telegraph.there are not enough young men to
whip Germany the age limit will be
tlon of Ukraine, and now have es-
tablished military rule In Kiev, Its
rhnnced and the older ones will go Where He Had Trained.canltal. on the eround that the gov
The Intrepid sergeant was beingThe brigading of the Americans with
the British and French has greatly
exnedlted the placing of the men on
nnmned bv the war correspondent, aft
er receiving a medal for extraordinary
rallantrv In leading his squad to thethe firing line, for now only 30 days
second line In a night raid, and re--
turnlne with valuable Information.
ernment has proved too weak to main-
tain law and order. A number of the
members of the Ukraine government
have been arrested. Of course, the
prevailing disorder there Is mainly
due to the presence of the German
troops and their oppression of the peo-
ple, but a little discrepancy like that
does not bother the kaiser, Recently
General von Elchhorn, the German
commander there, ordered the peas iof training In France Is consldcrea''necessary.The senate grew Impatient all of asudden last Tuesday and three billswere Introduced for expanding the Tells How EATONIC MakesSick Stomach WellIf yon iuffer from itomaeh trouble, read bekrw andfearn what Win. A. Santelmann. Capt of U. S.Na-- r"I deserve no credit at all," he protested. "It should all go to Neighhor Jones, who raised watermelons In I I i I ana mmaer 01 n n ra w.army. In the house Chairman Dent of 1 J J aya aooui w wonuen m imuaku athe sandy fields along the creek whenI was a boy and kept a battalion of 1 fthe military affairs committee also In re u its true now. nano lammr -
.hnniri ha vmir suida, and you ihouid ataribulldogs and hounds to guard them." using EATONIC today.troduced such a bill, but he would
limit the size of the army to 4,000,000
men. As usual, he is not In accord
Tal
One Penalty of War. btonlo Renadr Co.. Chlosao. III. WatMnstoa. D. C.Gantlemenr-EATON- IO Is sa Inrslaable rem-d- jr fer drspetala
STid lmttg--f 'i, 1 hew need It with eicellent resulta.with the sDlrlt of the nation, tai WJ fwia.On Thursday Secretary Baker pre-
sented the administration's program to
Women may be coming Into their
own, but, nevertheless, one of the
most startling of war-tim- e revolutions
Is the present prominence of the
bridegroom, who Is displacing entirely
the house committee. It Includes ex Ok. TJ. 8. Nstrr sad Usder Harta Baa.
nendltures on the army aggregating
the bride as the center of attention
when the guests assemble. Illinois If An.I Drug- -
$13,000,000,000 In the next fiscal year ;
manufacture of artillery on a stu-
pendous scale; drafting of at least
1,000,000 additipnal registrants and as
many more as can be equipped and
State Register.
Unkind Reflection. AKPl 1H ClStS I Urun ivun Jiwnnvii - -
antry to return all property and ef-
fects taken from the landholders and
to begin at once the cultivation of the
estates. This order, designed to pro-
tect the interests of the landholders,
most of whom are Poles and Russians,
was vigorously opposed by the rada,
which declared It would not permit In-
terference by German or Austro-Hungarla- n
commanders In the Internal af-
fairs of the country. The minister of
agriculture was Instructed to tell the
peasants not to obey Von Etchhorn's
order.
Berlin announced on Thursday that
Sevastopol had been occupied by the
German forces. ' .
K v
.
For a day or two last week the world
was startled by a report that there had
been a counter-revolutio- n In Russia,
and that the former czar's little son
had been proclaimed emperor, with
his uncle. Grand Duke Michael, as re-
gent. The story came from Scan-
dinavia, and soon was recognized as
atransported to France BMrt Soldier Hooking at portraits
Quickly Removes All Stomach Misery Indiáestíoiu
VM 1 t tf.ajL.eese CakMThe Overman bill was of himself) Which do
you think is the
best, Mike?
Second Soldier Well, personally, I
think the one of you In the gas mask
nassed by the senate Monday by a
of 63 to 13. and when It gets
Dyspepsia, t latuience, nearuiuru, vs
Acid and Gassy Stomach
Hera's the secret: EATONIC prives the G
of the body-a- nd the Bloat Goes With It! Guaranteed
.: ü't r ,: wi-- ftp q ho today.
mm)through the house there will be little Is the best.
In any way connected with the war
whli'h the nresldont will not be em VO uruiK reuej. v mvncj ,
-
- Mmn a Hair til IIBA it.No Exception. Ueilb IM m Vita, J vw mm
-
relief, ahfMlLlI
"This war Is dreadfully expensive, I If roa wnt quick yoo f tne riMnwj iuutrial ol Eatonic FreeIsn't It?" " '
powered to do. The measure gives
him dictatorial powers to reorganize
bureaus and departments of the gov-
ernment and to transfer government
"Yes, but then, you know, everything ifd,Il ÍSdí 1, lOtf South Wsbast, Avenue, CWcago, ILLelse has gone up, too."functions at w"i- -
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
!lll!ll!!ll!ll!i:illlllllll!!:illllllllllll!lllllllllii
I Personal Mention I
The Spanish --American
R.ihTK(iKi AninífrJT. I9IJ,
IRVIN OGDEN, SR.
EDITOR AND PUBM3HER
Church Directory
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Meets each Sunday at 10, A Mi
at Christian Churcn. Your
presence ii necessary.
F, 12. IVEYSuptj
lllillüllüüüülülüülllllüüüilIHilililüilili
The Public Has Been
Warned!
The state and national Fuel Administrators
have sounded a Warning to the Public that it
will be necessary to lay in supplies of COAL at
once, They wisely say that failure to do this
may result disastrously next winter.
We submit the following facts for your consideration
1 By buying coal at once you can get thé grade you
desire, also the amount necessary for your needs.
2 You will save enough in price reduction to overcome
the interest on the money invested. '
3 You can now assure yourself of ample supply of coal
and save the annoyance of having to buy small amounts
next winter wlien fual will be hard to get.
4 By buying your coal NOW you will not only be doing
a patriotic service by assisting to overcome transporta-
tion difficulties but you will also bs rendering a series
to people who are not able to buy coal in. quantities at
this time of year thus you will make it possible for
the dealer to lay in excess stocks suiTleier.t to take cara
of the requirements of people who cannot buy r ow.
In view of these conditions, we tirff? everyor.e who
can do so to arrange at once for your winter supply of
coal. This is a time 'when it is really dangerous to
PROCRASTINATE.
We wiil now accept orders for immediate delivery
subject to the price named by the Sta'e Fuel Adfiir.is-trato- r.
Do a Real Service by Acting
Immediately.
Roberts &01yer
Phone 19,
Where a $ does its Duty,
iíllilüillllülllíülülüllüüüüllllliül
Splendid Record
The Village Trustees of Roy
met Monday evening at the
Mayor's Office and closed the
years business of the first
Board with a record we can be
proud of.
.
Among the things accomplish
ed have been the efficent policing
of the town for the yei r, past
and enforcing of ordinances
which have taken us out- - of the
'Open Range' class and given us
town conditions. A jail has been
built and equipped. The Floer- -
sheim water supply made avala- -
ble lor public use and fire protec-
tion, the streets surveyed and
grade established,
bonds voted and ready to use
when the town is ready to use
them and something like' $300,00
left in the treasury. A showing
to bo proud cf a: rely.
Mayor F. A. Roy was alscnt
taking mudica! treatment at
Kansas City and the new Mayer,
F. S. Brown was inducted into
office for the coming year. Mr.
Brewn declares his purpose to
manage the town as the majority
of the people want it and we see
a still more successful year
ahead of U3, The incorporation
of Roy as a village was the best
move we ever made. We shall
continue to keep the right men
at the head of affairs and con-
tinue to run it right.
The new board of trustees are
F. A. Roy, J. Floersheim, R.
Lopez and Al. S. Hanson, Melville
Flcersheim, Clerk and Rev.
O. W. Hearn, Treasurer, Post-
master Wm. G. Johnson declined
to serve again as he has too
many other activities to attend
to. All bills were allowed and
paid and Messrs Gibbs and
Justice step out as trustees with
a sense of a duty well done and
responsibility passed on to others
Rev. O. W. Hearn was called !
to Stratford Texas, unexpectedly
Thursday and will not be here
Sunday for his 'regular services.
He returned Wednesday fromthe
State Convention.
There will be a big Basket
Dinner at the Mountain View
church on Sunday May 19th, Rev
Dent will be present and preach,
The regular Sunday School and
Church services will be held and
the basket dinner will be extra,
All are invited to attend and
enjoy the day.
S-
- C White Leghorn Eggs from
thorobred stock, $1.00 for 15
Mrs. J. H RHYNE, Roy N.M.
1r
i VHE )V v'
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I Roy G
t'. U. Strong County Treasurer, Tom. J. Tr.vlor, Abstractor
MORA ABSTRACT COMPANY
Mora, New Mexico -
Complete Index to All Lands and Town- Property in
Mora County.
Ti.tU-- to Lands in th.' Mora Grant are being
Btraightened out and we are also prepared
to furnish Abstracts on these Lands.- -
WE HAVE A r.KAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE DKl'AKTfiSNT'
Al Mullen cnti-jv.e- i! us iUsi,ichcd with ProtrvtneM and Avewtl-You- r
llitsínRM !lf biu-i-.?-
Masonic Lodge
0- --
Twenty two Masons met at the
new hall Saturday night to grjet
their Grand Lecturer, Kelley,
The hall is not complete but
enough to meet in. Thereasanfor
demanding a lodge here was
clearly presented hy Dr Gibbs
and Mr. Kelley explained at
lenth the requirements for grant
inga lodge and intimated that
they seemed to be fulfilled in
many ways. He will return phort
ly for final decision in the cao.
Lunch was served after the
meeting.
0
Baptismal service will be l.t'.d
at Mr. Wyckham's place Si: r flay
after noon of May 19th. 7h----- e
wiil bo no preaching in the
Mosquero church at nfeht ar.ri the
hour at Bradley will be chared
from 3.r, M. to 7 30 P. M.
P. L. Matthews,
Off to the War
0
Albert P. Branch left Thurs-
day for Tucumcari where he
joined the Quay County draft
boys'and leaves for Fort McDow
ell, California the 10th. Many
friends were at the train to
see hinj off and all were proud
of him and pray-fo- his safe n.
The Floersheim Co., his
employers, thru their. President,
S. Floersheim, presen td him with
A saving certificate with $30. 00
worth of 'stamps affixed as a
token of appreciation of his faith
ful and efficient service as sales-
man in their store. He has turn
ed down many invitations to so-
cial functions and dinners in his
honor and prefers to go quietly
and unostentatiously to his duty
for his country and flag. No
better .soldier ever went from any
town.
One day. last week W C,
Yarbrough received a telegram
telling him of the death of his
father at Montague Tex., but the
news came too late for him to go.
His father was eighty two
years old had served through the
civil war under the Command of
Stonewall Jackson and was with
Robert E. Lee at Appomatox.
He was a true Southerner in
every sense, had lived the last
forty five years on the same
farm in Montague Co. Tex. Two
of his sons are now in France,
with the Stars and Stripes.
3 HOGS for sale. 14 miles East
of Roy.
Wm NÓFFKE, Route A,
r jfi j hi i
IÍ5AL CAI
a rag e
New Mex, '
Subicriplloi $1.50 Per Ttir
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the
postoffice in Roy, New Mexico.
This paper has enlisted
with the government in the
cause of America for the
period of the war
He v!io U worried t the
of tho supr-l- cf o'l under
the sppcu'.l btrain of war demand?
(ihf;ulJ read after modern mineralo'o-jiti- i
and chemists f.nd cf the activities
of the U. S. Government in protecting
the preat ''Oil Shale" mountains in
different slate.'.. The old process oí
(iisti'linj? oil from shale is being re-
vived and government reports show
that all the free o'l in all the fiddj c!
the world is hut a fraction of that
stored in shale and easily procured by
a process which will no.v produce ci:
a;; cheap as pump'uifr it from well.;.
Shale bearing as much as 70 gjllon.-o- f
crude oil per ton have l een testei
and the ashea is a valuable form of
sulphate of Ammonia, u. ed in manu-
facturing ammunitions and for fer-
tilizer ar.d which we have always im-
ported in large quantities.
All of which proves - are just
to learn things and apply the
knowledge we already had.
O
So many prods, so many, creeds
So many paths that wind and wird
When just the art of being kind
Iá all this old world need?.
Ella Wheeier Wilcox.
I). R. Curlee, Bx. 49-1- , Enid,
Okla. writes for information
about 'and on this Mesa. If you
have land to sell write him.
John Weisiorfer bought the
Subscription to the S-- A and
we have credited him up with it
so long that we wont have to try-t- o
please him in future he lias to
take it anyway. lie knew we were
from Iowa when he bought it so
he's to blame. We let him split it
up a little so it wont outlast both
h i and us.
TI12 Clayton News is offering a
prize for the meanest letter
written to it abaut itself, It will
publish all letters and ;ive a
years subscription to either of
the other papsrs for the worst.
Looks like the Senator from
Union wants to see if his foes
.
really know him as well as he
knows himself.
Fred Holder is drilling a well
for Pete Gibson át his residence
in Roy. They missed the first
vein and are going down after
the 4W foot sheet water.
Uh'e Clayton Citizen has instal-
led new equipment and presses
and is getting out a Quarto
now, same size as the S-- but
all home print. It is a tidy and
attractive paper and will make
the Democrats of Clayton wake
up and get busy to overcome it3
influeuce. Thats what they need
anyway so its "all for the best.
tfjvynior Lindsey has issued a
manifesto deprecating the tend-
ency to violence in dealing with
utterances and acts
and urging the punishment of
disloyalty by the courts. We are
siotfor promiscuous mob rule and
&e danger of committing a
crime by punishing an innocent
person or óne irresponsible is too
great to encourage public demon-
strations of violence but an
organization of "heady and
determined men who would use
moral force in the prevention of
sedition and violence if it .was
necessary, would be a very help-
ful influence in everycommunity
and would not be any more likely
to be corrupted than is some-
times, the machinery of thé law.
yiil King and family came
down from Raton Saturday in
their auto and spent Sunday with
Mrs. King's parents, Mr. and.Mrs.
J, L. Hayes out on the farm,
returning to Raton Monday.
V. P. S, C. E.
MyraO. Defrj-.E- I'lesklent
Miss Lillian" Gi'tiNEit, Sec'y,
Meets at the Christian Church,
Hoy, N, M every Sunday even-
ing at 7 o'clock.
A eftSmdcd to
nil visitors.
CATHOLIC
' Mu S3 twice each month 2tf and
4th Sundays at the Cat&olis
Church. Roy, N. M.
Massw: 8 and 10 a m.
Service at 7 SO p.m.
Rev;- - Fr. Felix Vachon,
Priest in chargs,
Methodist Episcopal Church
ROY and 'HILLS CIRCUIT
Regular Ser?ice3 as follows:
1st Sunday, at 'Newton School
-- 11 a m a?j3 7:80 p m.
3rd Sunday at! Roy Christian
Church 11.3; m and 7:30 p m
2nd and 4th Sur.&y at Mills
11 z: xa a?$d70 p"m
W. C. Haaton, Pastor
SERVICES ON S3LAX OXTiT
1st Sunday at MwiifTo,. rí A. M.
' Bradii'y, T..T0 P. M.
3d Sunday, Bradley,. . LI' A.M.
Mosquero,'. 7 P.M.
2nd & 4th Sundays aU Wbi rty ;t A.M.
.'Wuno,. 55. P.M.
K. L. MATTHEW, I'aKttn.
BAPTIST
First Sunday in each msnta.
Services 11 A. M.,. 7.30; '?: M.
Rev. W. A. Dr.WM, raster.
CHR.ISTJAN
ROY:
Services 2d Swaday. ofioach
month at 11 a. n. 8,00 EMi.
4th Sunday of eacli monthat
11.00 a. m. and 'tOO p, m..
iCornmunion sersjceat th&'asm- -
mg service.
PLEASANT; VIEW
First Sunday esoh Montlhait 3,
p.ro.
MII.LS
3rd Sunday at 11.00 a. m.SPM.
O. Hearn,. Pastor.
LODGE EtfRECTCEX
'su--?
I. O. O. F.
HOMESTEAD LOD3E 46
Meets at its own. Hall'
Evany Wednesiky. .
Evening
Visiting. Brothers aiways, wí!
come.
Qias. A. Peírb N. G.
J. E. Wijdman, Sej-'.- .
licbekah ESagtee
HA3MÓNY LODGE Nx 24
Mdets 1st. and2id:. Ftfriay
Evening eaahmonth
I. O. O. R. IM
Miss Lillian Gkinek. N. G.
Mrj&Grace V. Ojden Se,y.
Visiting Siíters wekome
J. B. LUS'K
Attasney at Law"
Prompt and Careful Attention
Given, all Business Entrusted
to me
ROY NEW MEXICO
? SELLING OUT?
Then you will have a.
PUBLIC SALE.
Thereis only one REALAuc
tioneer in the Country, Thats-- -
Col. P.O. WHITE
His address is MILLS N,
.You can have SALE BILLS
nvlnlnrl on4 hi'nt Alr.n t
MOUNTAIN. VIEW.'Oil Developcmertt at Vegas
Wo learn by reliable authority
the state papers have not re-
ported, it. that we have seen, that the
Gypsy Oil. Co.. Tulsa, Okla-- , has teas-
ed the Anton. Chica Ijind Grant, near
Las Vegas,, and. have ahipned in aud
sat up a. $L2T),p00.0O drilling yiüit.
built housos for their workmen, piped
water three miles t the plant from
the Pecos river and began 'drilliBg for
oil April. 28tk. Two, other companies
are.- seaking, a, location in the same vi-
cinity and. the U. S. Government has
two men of the geological survey at
work on.th field ao tUurs tme more
recently.. Tb fwld seems to promise,
the greatest oil reservoir in the stale.
E3 Dorado Hotel
lTaEer new Management
Charles Chapman, Proprietor.
E. Las Vegas, N.M.
Steam Heated, Free Baths,
- Hoit and Cold Water in Rooms,
A quiet, homelike Hotel
one block from the
Depot, in the
Main Business District
Tourists and Land-Seeká- ts
Will find this the right plaac.
See The New
Jeweler, Watchma-
ker, Gem Ciitter,
M IIAYNES' HARNESS
SHOP, ROY, N. M.
Fine Repairing and Adjust-
ments, Dealer in Precious
Stones and Jewelry.
F. A. SARGENT.
This is your opportunity to get
that long delayed repair work. .
FOR SALE
Interest in the ROY" TAIL-
ORING Co.-P- art or All.
Must be a good all-arou-
Tailor.' . Address inquiries to
: ' The Spanish-America- n,
Everyo-vi.i- busy plan i.'jr this .'jwsis.
"There are- - no Slackers' :a. the.famna.-sloga-
Sunday school,, Mfcuatain. Wev.
every Suday morninir ii. 10:30;. ev-
erybody invited.-
Mrs. Eugene Jones ias been 11 the
sick li:-i- i for several ir.ys. .
Ernest Parks, wife
tc& dinner ajid diiy-a-
the Kjbertson hproe.i..
Bentley Sun
day with Clarence Hicks rtó aibUHíii.!
Gertpaede.
ÍSith Robertson iHed'on,
Hicks Thurify..
Albert Brown ; f; Qkahma,. nsat
with Mr. Í3npyer's.Mr..I5rra
'las enlisted in ic. ship, building sr-iie- e
and made tüi visit vsiüii bis- tcfcil- -
ren befoie leavj!,f J .C. Roberta, tr.ad(í& oí- a Ton)
Saturday.
Ernest Par'i-- qnd; mSm .W and Mrs
Robertson,' and; Ruth. were. u,t joy-
riding in Mil.. RobertertD's twvr Ford
Sunday.
John Hijftscji, andi femily spent Sun-
day at that Bauler hrae
Joha Hiibsctt will rasie Cane
this siisiimer.
Mrfc Mrs, White attended the
Dedieation of the Baptist Church
at Roy Sunday.
ír Broekman Mr. and M55.
I'tinson and Ruth Robertson
motored to Chico Sunday.
Henry Gibbons has returned
from Dawson where he has, work
ed tho past three month,
Mrs. Barlow and son Marshall
are visiting near Dedman this
week
Miss Opal Everst of Mofa)
was the guest of Miss Paloma
Tnplett
Several children here have
wl'.oopingcough.
Taken up, Cow branded
"Circle Bar K color red and
whijte, ': . .. . . ..'
Ii
and LIVERY
Cars Housed and Cared for
At Reasonable Rates.
Repair Work Sy
C.B. STUBBLEFIELD & Co.(Incorporated) Proprietor
ROY,
Spanish-Ame'rica-
.n Qifice. Roy.C. II. Weicli, Roy, N. M. KawHnleb.
Tw ftPANIAH-AMERICA-
The Calf Caserrc.jjímalf Statltttei.It1 hi bwn estimated by n scientist
tlmt In ft Ufottmc of 70 years a mnn
;ri,ws nails which, If IC ere possible
to jTCM-rv- e thorn uneur., would reach
)ij lou'ih of 7 foot 0 Inches.
Sold Again
The' Roy Garage has acriirs
changed hands.. It 3 now owned
by the C. B. SlubblefLeld Ctv
Incorporated of Springer.. l S.
Brown retains. an interest in the
ADVERTISED , LETTERS
Roy, Mont Co. New Mexico,
May Cth
The following is a list of letters
remaining in Hie Post Ofliee, at
Hoy, New Mexico for more tlian
fourteen days prior to May Cth
Ida Ragle,
Feliz Miranda,
'
.
Alfred Degal,
Lottie By one,
Company and: is one f the Board
of Director.. He will retire ir m
active management this su.nu.rier j
in order to raise Deans ana cyrn
but will still be identified with
the business. The move promises
to be another boost ' for Hoy as
the corporation gaining this
property represents iromen.se
capital. and enterprise and will
soorj.se.3 the advantage Roy o iters
a3 a.busines3 center.
The Girl He Left Behind
"The girl ho left behind Imujvickham and DeWeese.
Didn t vnng ner har.ds and v ,,
She d:dn t moan and mauv.cr 0f üie Red Cros3 Chain instuted on account of the character of the
night-lon- g vigils keep. at Roy and the ladies did. Rd! Uence the court deems it. advisable in
The colebratcul case of Claude Hand
vs. Samuel F.. Davis, Clom Davis, et.
al., involving titla to a calf, decide! .
by Jud.":o Leahy, in favor of plaintiff,,
u of so much local interest and lias a .
moral so useful, if others will but take
warning from it that we publish it in-- ,
full for cur. readers. The costs of this,
case thus, far amount to r.aarly $290),.
and the end, is not yet.
One of the moat important civil:
cases triad during the term of court.
just closed in. Mora county, was thai.
of Claude Hand' vs. Samuel E. Davis,,
Clem liJtvis and Fred Davis, involving-th- e
ownership of a giftfe Hereford
heifer, calf, claimed by both plainti!?
and drtfendanU. Plaintiff and his wit-nes- st.
swore, positively that the aali
belonged to plaintiff. Samuel '. Tiavbi
his wife,, and his two sons, Clem and
Fred,, and several other witnts.se i
swr,r- thnt trip rnlf hpMno-zv- l t, tHrt
defendants. The testimony wauliout
equally balanced, it wu a difficult
cpe lor a court 10 ueciue.
Before renderinir his oninien. Judcra
Leahy said:
"n the icplcvin case of Hand vs.
uavis, as Maicu ueiore, me cm i houna
.y.:',... I . .i ' : t
decision which it will tender.
The court then delivered his opinion
orally as follows:
This is a suit in replevin, brought
by the plaintiff to of and from
the d'.'féndant a certain grade Here-
ford heifer calf, red and white in color
with certain peculiar marks, and ia
branded C II connected on the left
shoulder, whveh, brand is the brand of
the plaintiff..
The plaintiff claims that he is and
has been the owner of the-cal- f in ques- -
tion since its birth and also claims
that he was the owner of the mother
of the said calf at tha time the calf
was born. The defendants make a like
claim.
There is a direct conflict in the ev
Wence in this case impo8Hible of re.
conciliation. Plaintiff swears that the
said calf was raised by him from' birth
by feeding from a pail; that said cal:
remained in his possession from tho
time of its birth in May, 1917, until
December 4th, 1917, when it was tak-
en by the defendants.
Plaintiff also swears that he,, to- -,
gelher with the witnesses Higgins and
Feranndez, branded the calf on or
about the middle of October, 1917. In
this latter statement he is corrobor-
ated by Higgins and Fernandez,
Plaintiff and his witnesses give a
general and fairly good Uescription of
the calf as to age and natural mark-
ings The three defendants, and Mrs.
Davis, the wife of Samuel Davis, tes
tified that said calf remained in their
possession from the time of its birth
until October 29th, 1917 and during
U of said time remained unbranded.
If th8 te3timony lg true plaintif did
not brand the calf on or about the mid
dTle ?f Octoh;-,-- , 1?17; yet, plaintiff,
"'K'iw Ferflandea are positivcf
that they did brand the calf and that
the same was done not Inter thar. Oc- -
tober 16, 1917.
The defendants and their wítnss3
.ve a much moro minute description
of the calf, as to flesh markings, than
do plaintiff and his witnesses; but de
fendants admit that they drove the
calf from the plaintiff's pasture on
December 4th, 1917, and kept it lock-
ed up where it could not be seen by
nprsnns. nther t.hnn hv nersnns whom
the defendants wished to see it. One
of the defendants admits that this was
therreason for keeping the calf under
lock and key, although Samuel F. Da-
vis says, it was kept locked up so it
would not be stolen. The defendants
and their witnesses are therefore bet-
ter able to describe the calf than ai:5
the plaintiff and his witnesses.
No witness has been successfully
impeached on any matter which tha
court deems material to the issues,
and, were the court to rely on the tes
timony given by the witnesses the
Court would find the evidence to be
fairly equally balanced, and in such
case would find the Issues in favor of
the defendants, ás the plaintiff is re-
quired in this case, as in all civil
cases, to prove his case by a prepon-deren- ce
of the evidence.
But what weight is to be given to
the fact that plaintiff's brand is on
the calf, taken in connection with the
testimony of the plaintiff and the wit-
nesses, Higgins and Fernandez, as to
the branding of the calf.
In determining the weight to be
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Méx.,
Apr. 21, 1918
Noitiee Is hereby given that Williatu
C. Iloulware of Roy New Mexico who
Feb. 2) 1915. made II K. No. 019:82 for
NWJ, Sec. 11 niul NEl Section
10, Township'21N Rang 27E N.M.P,
Meridian, has (lied notice of intention
to make three year final proof to estab-
lish claim to the land above described
before V II Foster, U S com, at Roy
N M on the 21st day of June 19W.
Claimant name3 as witnesses:
'A 0 Slusher A A Dimes
II C Mitchell. Mary Bailey,
AI! of Roy New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE,
8 ltegistet"
Good Red-Durha- m milk-Co- w
for sale- - See Ben Grunig.
NOTICE I'OIt PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Oilice at Clayton, New Me?.ico,
April 2 J, P.i 18.
Not'ce is hereby given that Thomrrs
M. Brown, of Mills, Mora County, N.
M. , who, on Sept. 2G, 1911. mide Homo-stea- d
entry No. 018345 for NJ. Sl-c- . 0,
Twp. 21 Ñ.. R. 23 E., N. M. P. Meri-
dian, ha filed notice of intention to
make fir. al three ytar proof, to estab-lit-- h
claim to tin- - land abjve described,
before F. H. Fost?i I". S,' Commis-
sioner, at his cilice in Hoy, N. M., on
on June 15, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. A. Hurford, Arthur Hurford. Gr --
er Till. Ed Cheney, all of Mills, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
3-- 4 6-- 1 register
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
' Clayton, N. M., April'2, 1918.
x
Notice ii hereby given that James
L. Smith, of Roy, Mora County, N. M ,
who, on Jan. 2(i, 1915, made Homnsteed
entry No. 0P 267, for EJ Sec. 29, Twp.
19 N. R. 23 E , N. M. P. Meridian, hi a
filed notice of inU ntion to malt a fin; 1
three vew'preof to establish claim t:)
the land abovn described, before F. 1'
Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at his of
liee in Roy, N. M., on June 19, 1918. ..
Claimant names as witnesses:
T.. E Salisbury , J. U. Salisbury, A.
J. Purlesm, C. F. Wiigl.tjill of Ho;- -
"N.M, ':.
PAZ VALVERDE, Rrgit- -,
4 61 '
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tie Interior, U. S. Land
Onice at Santa re, New Mexico,
April 20, 19 8.
Notice is hereby given that Amadeo
I Ii barn, of agon Mound, N. VI., uh
onSept. J, 1914, and Oct. 10, 1910, made
homestead and additonal homestead or.
tries Nos. 021751 and 025(2I, fof SE-S-
Sec. 25, Twp. 20, N, R. 2-- i E. and
Lot 4, Sec, á0. Lots l and l, bee. 1,
and WJSEi, SWNE, SElNVVJ, Sec.
25, Twp. 20, N., K. 2. E. N. M. Meri
dian, has filed notice of intention to
make Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore Stanley A. Foutz, U. S. Commis-
sioner, Wagon Mound, N. M., on June
7, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Marciliano Ulibarrl, of Wafion Mound
N. M. Ignacio Vildez, of Wagon Mound
N. M., Julian Galleys, of Wagon
Mound, Mound, N. M , bzequiel Galle
goa of Wagon Mound, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Register.
5--
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
April 9, 1918
Notice is hereby given that Linda
Meffert, formerly Linda Cambrel, of
Roy, Mora county, N. M., who on De-
cember 1. 1914 made H. E. No. 018939,
for SV4 NEVi, and SEVi Sec." 29, Twp.
20N, Rng 28E, N. M. P. M., has filed
nolice of intention to make Final Three
Year, Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before F. II.
Fo3ter, U. S. Commissioner, at his of
fice in Roy, NvM., on the 3rd day of
June, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses: Hen
ry Reed, A. S. Hoskins, W. F. Cold.-iio-
F. N. Coldiron, all of Roy, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FÜU PUBLICATION
Deportment of th interior, u. s. Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico
March 27, 1318
Notice is hereby given that Manuel
Valasqusz, of Wagon Mound, N. M.,
who on and made
Homestead and Add. Entries, Nos.
017587, 0239815, for N4 SE!4, SW',4
SE',4, SEU SWU, Sec. 19, and S',i
NE'4 NE',4 NEV, SE. 4 JiW',4, Sec.
19, Twp. 19N Rng. 2 IE., N. M. P.
M., has filed notice of intention to
make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Stanley A. Foutz, U. S. Commis-
sioner, at Wagon Mound, N. M., on
the 15lh day of May, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Francisco Herrera, Solomon Aragón
Andracs Martinez, Antonio Martinez
all of Wagon Mound, N. I.I
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico
March 27. 1913
Notics is hereby given that Tcdvo
. Chavez, of Wacron Mnr.nJ, N. M.
who, on a:i.l made H. E
..nd AiM. Enry (21517, 02J8Ü!
for EV. NWU, Sec. 2i'
SE'i SWi', SWU SEH, Sec. 2J, Twp
21N. Rng 21E., N. M. P. Meridian, luu
filed notice of intention to make three
year proof, to establish chim to thf
land above described, bet' ift S'.arjc;,
A. Foutz, U. S. Commissioner, nt Wag
on Mound, N. III., on the 11th day of
May, 1918.
Claimant namc3 as witnesses:
Porifirio Duran, Maximjliano Gra-
ham, Antonio Rodriquez, Doroteo Tor
res, all of Wagon Mound, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico
March 27, 1918
Notice is hereby given that Alejan
dro Duran, of Wagon Mound, N. M.,
who, on 4, and made
Homestead and Add. II. E. No3. 022115
and 022872, for SVi NWH, Sec. 20
EV3 NEVi Sec. 19 and SE'4 SEVi
Sec. 18, WVi SW',4 Sec. 17, NW'4
NWW, Sec. 20, Twp 21N., Rng. 2 IE.,
N. M. P. M., has filed notice of inten
tion to make three year proof, to es
tablisli claim to the lana above de
scribed, before Stanley A. Foutz, U.
S. Commissioner, at Wagon Mound.
N. M on the 15lh day of May, 1913.
Claimant namc3 as witnesses:
Bernardo Duran, Olmedo Sanchez,
Pedro Chavez, and Manuel Trujillo, all
of Wagon Mound, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico
March 27, 1918
Notice is hereby given that Eorfirio
Duran, of Wagon Mound, N. M., who
on and made II E and
Add. H. E. No. 021548, 023072, for
W NW'4, WVi SW',, Sec. 29, and
El NE'i Ntt SEVi, Sec. 30, Twp.
21N., Rng. 24E., N. M. P. M., has
filed notice of intention to make Three
year proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before Stanley
A. Foutz, U. S. Commissioner at Wag-
on Mound, N. M., on the 16th day of
May, 1918. s
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan N. Maestas, Lonjino Duran,
Antonio Rodriquez, Antonio J. Rodri-
quez, all of Wagon Mound, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
March 21, 1918
Notice is hereby given that John R.
Nugen of Roy, Mora Co., N. M., who
on February 24, 1915, made H. E. No.
019414, for NW'Í NWU, Sec. 10. W1.
SW SW'4 NWV Sec. 3, Twp. 20N,
Rng. 27E., N. M. P. M has filed no-
tice of intention to make Three Year
Proof to establish claim to the bind
above described, before F. II. Foster,
U. S. Commissioner, at his office in
Roy, N. M., on the 15th day of May,
1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Orrin Kwby, D. P. Moore, C. C.
Nugen and B. F. Emerson, all, of Ry,
New Mexico. PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
4
The above letters will rcrm.in
"'ADVERTISED" for iourtoen
vys und if uncalled for otthe
end of that time, same will be
tent to the Division of Dead Jitt-
ers, San Francisco California,
When calling for above letters
please say "ADVERTISED."
One cent postage Due will be
collected on any of the above
letters delivered.
Wm. G. Johnson, T. M
I
Some people think the 191 1
model to be one of tne best
Fcrd makes.
Ford for Sale
$300
Will sell my rebuilt, cd
car at a rcasonabled
pric.
Good tires, Extra tubes,
Patches, Blow-ou- t patches,
Complete set of Tools goes
with it.
W. C. II EATON.
The S. A. is indebted to Mr. W. ( .
G'tner, of Las Vegas court steno-
grapher, in the 4th, district, for th:
Court news of this term.
0 -
TO RENT
81 acres of land, plowed
and all ready for a summer
crop, fenced and has m
house, right in town.
Miss Inez Cate, Solano, N.M.
FOR SALE;- - 1G0 acres in Kan- -
as Valley bottom. Will sell to
highest bidder. Want quick re-- .
suits. Write, ' . .
Vincent S. Bushkevitz.
Lemot, 111.
NOTICE VCR PUBLIC ATIOff.
Department of the Interior
l S. Land Orfko at Clayton, N. M
Mar. 22 191S
Notice is hereby given that Victor Gon
zalea of Sola.lo W. M. who on Mar. Zo
1912 made Homestead Entry No.
014197 for S.J-N- Sec 21
20, Twp, 1SN.
ltrg. 2(iK NMPM. has filed notice of
intention to make final fiAe-ye- proof
tn the manner required oi nonie
stead entiymea to establish claim to
the land above described, before
F. H. Foster. U. S. Commissioner, at his
Office Roy.iV. M. on May 15,1913
claimant names as witnesses:
H M West J Severino Lopez
Pedio Narbaiz P.J Laumbaeh
All of Roy N Mex
PAZ VALVERDE,
5-- 4 Register.
KOTICE F0S PUBLICATION.
.
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Mar. 28, 1918
Notice is hereby given that
Alexander Singhiser of Mosquero N M.
who on March 22, 1915 made H E
for NEJ-NW- J, Section, 22 Town,
ship I8N Range 28E NMPMerldinnhas
filed notice of intention to make Final
Three year proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before'
F H' Foster U S Commissioner at his
office at Roy, N. M., on May. 15th 1918
Claimant names as witnesses:
Benj. F. Brown Cha's'W McNeill
Maria Trujillo Robert F Meore
5-- Al! of Mosquero, New Mexico.
'
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
5-
-
c 3HC
The Ep worth league give a
very interesting program Sunday
evening arranged by Mrs. Hol-
land.
Rev. Matthews wi'l preach
fuor sermons a month at Mosque
ro in future.
A very pleasant affair at the
home of Mr., and Mrs. T. S. Hol-
land was thesurprrise in honor of
Emmanuel Osborn's birthday,
His mother arranged it.
Mrs. L. W. Wilson very
pleasantly entertained the follow j
icg ladies at her home Monday
IM'ines, Duv&Il, Gamble, Jno,
Wilson Smith Osborne Brooks,,!
.Tha occasion was the extensioa
Cross work.
, Mosquero was well represented
at Roy. May 1st, Patriotic day.
Clifford Clinard is hom.e again.
Willie Smith has gcr.e to Ab-
bott to work.
Mrs. Edmunds had a narrow ,1
escape Thursday when her horse
became frightened at an Auto.
i
Hr3 Dr. McMinney has returned
from a visit in Oklahoma accom- -
panied by he son, Edward. )
Red Cross meets every Vv ednes
clay and Friday at Headquarters
All Should attend.
Edward McFarland Came Up
from David to graduate with his
clsss, He scored an average of
90 in his exams.
The graduation exercises of the
Mosquero School passed off very
successfully Rev, Matthews
assisted by Miss Greene preach-
ed the Commencement sermon.
(The Prop, ram is beyond us Acct
so much Roy School news.)
A I arty at the De W ease home
Saturday night gave opportunity
for the Grammar School pupils
to bid farewell to their
teñ'-ho- r Miss Marian McMilan fori
...i," wsbV, - ir,r ,nmWlJAJLll uiu.y VHVt f?" u ni
regard.
lne Koy water works, as now
installed is proving a blessing.
The tank in the street for water-
ing horses is getting popular and
the supply of water under pres-
sure 3 an added protection from
fire. Roy should have a hose line
that will reach all the principle
buildings in the up-tow- n dis-
trict and be ready when the next
fire occurs.
wry
Spirit of the Red-Cro- ss
I kneel behind the soldiers trench
I walk mid shambles smear and
stench,
The dead I mourn;
I bear the stretcher and I bend,
O'er Fritz and Pierre and Jack to
mend
What shells have torn.
T go wherever men may dare,
care
n(j Qve can jye.
TVL. . ., , . ...
vv ver "rengin ana SKin can
bring " j
Surcease to human suffering.
Or solace give.
"I am your pennies your
pounds;
I am your bodies on their, rounds
Of pain afar;
I am YOU doing what you would
If you were only where you could
Your avatar.
r..i i., T
.
tI(JSS w,i:" un my arm i
wear,
The ffag which o'er my breast I
. bear
Is but the sign
Of what you'd sacrifice for him
l Who suffers on the hellish rim
t Of war's red line."
JACK P. MILLS i
' U. S. Commissioner j
Filings; Proofs and all
j. land matters.
j Also Surveys and Platar.
i Prompt Attention '
QSc at Solan, New Nex;cV,'
She misled him for she loved him
And her love was strong and true
Bi.it she caw in one swift mcr.v:nt!
There wr.3 work for her to tli.
So she took tho tasks before her,
And she did the in every or.e-Lab-
after labor finished
And another task bofcun.
He is fighting for his country,
For the good of all mankind,
And the girl he left behind him
Isn't very far behind."
A state-wid- e War Conference
was held under the auspices of
the N. M. Council of Defense,
at Albuquerque May 9 and 10,
Every organization in the state
working in any manner in the
interest of the War was invited
and most of them were represent
ed. The demands for money to
the last dollar for donations,
bonds stainps and other calb
prevented the large outlay of
money necessary for the trip
from here being indulged in by
any local organization and we
will get our inspiration from
reading about it.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.Land
OiT'ce at Clayton, New Mexico,
, April 9, 1913
Notice is herchy given that Kar)
Dtubala of Roy, Mora Co., N. M., who
on August 19, 1914, made Homestead
Entry No. 018293, for SEV4; Sec. 23,
EVfc NEH Sec. 20, Twp 21N, Rng 20
E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make F'inal Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
ibove described, before F. II. Foster,
U. S. Commissioner, at his office in
Roy, N M., on the 3rd day of June,
1918.
Claimant names as witnesses: S.
F. Davis, Harry H. Mayberry, J. M.
Johnson and L. A. Brown, all of Roy,
New Mexico.
.
PAZ VALVERDE,
;V v. - - Register,
' "
NOIICE fOR PUBLICATION.
ISOLATED TRACT
Public Land Sale
Department of the Interior
U S Land Office at Clayton N M
"C" 9, 1918 Apr. 5, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that as direct
ed by the commissioner of the General
Land Office, urtder provisions of Set.
2455, It S pursuant to the application
of Hiram D. Upton of Solano. N. M.
Serial No, 024359 We will offer at pnb- -
not less than tl, 75 per acre at 10 o'clock
A M on the U th day of June 1918. next, j
nt thi. nffin. ti fi,H-.- tm,.f nf
land; NE1-NW- J S 20 T 18 Ñ K 20E N
M P M j
Thi sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those pre-- 1
sent at the hour named have ceased
bidding, The person making the high-
est bid will be required to immediately
pay to the Receiver the amount there-
of.
Any persons claiming adversely the
above-describe- d land are advised to
file their claims cr objections; on or
before the time designated for sale.
Paz Vat-vekd- Register
given to this portion of the evidence,
'et us assume that plaintiff Claude
Hand is on trial for the larceny of the
calf, in question, and that the case i.i
submitted on the evidence that is suh-an- d
minted here? Query?
would tne eourt, on motion, under
such circumstances be warranted in
instructing the jury to return a ver-
dict of not guilty? I think the court
would.
In arriving at this conclusion I am
taking into consideration the fact that
the defendant Samuel F. 'Davis, has
resided in this county for eight or nine
years and owns cattle .up to the num- -
bci. of twenty or more; knoW8 the CUs- -
toms of the country as to the branding
of cattle, and yet he does not brand
his itock. Of course, he has the right
ts permit his stock to remain unbrand-
ed, but in determining ownership,whero
there is substantial evidence showing
that a brand has been properly placed
upon tho animal in question, such facf
will have greater weight than the mem
ory of witnesí es as te flesh marks.
1 therefore believe, after giving all
the evidence its just and proper weight
that the prcponderence of the evidenco
in this case is with he plaintiff, and
find' the issues thereof in his favor,
anil judgment will be so rendered.
To all of which, defendants, by the'r
coünstl except,
Done in open court th AprM 25.
1917. Srn4)
Roy Telephone Co.
Gilstrap Bro's, Prop's
Office and Exchange, ROY, N. M.
' Connects with LONG-DISTANC- E PHONE at Springer.
Solano, Mosquero, Mills, Abbott, Taylor Springs
and intermediate points. Rural-Communi- ty Lines con-
nected, Roy City Exchange, Efficient Service- -
FAIRVIEW PHARMACY
' The Roy Drug Store
n
Pure Drugs, Chemicals and
Patent Medicines : '
Perodicals arid Stationery
Kodaks and Eastman Supplies
- Perfumes and Toilet Articles
Dr. ML :D. Gihbs Prop.
ROY, N. Mex.
J. E. Gilstrap, Mgr.
.
-
BAVil) J. UEAHY, Juds..
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
COST OF PRODUCING PORK REDUCED BY
USE OF PASTURE AND FORAGE CROPSStarbuck's answer was wordless. been three-quarte- of an hour of skill-
ful driving over a bad road to comeWith a quick twist of the pilot wheel
be sent the car skidding around the1 between Smith's remark and Its re-ply, but Starbuck apparently made no
account of the length of the interval.The Real
corner, using undue haste, as It
seemed, since they had two hours be-
fore them. A few minutes farther
along the lights of the town had been
"You're aiming to go and see Cor- -
ry?" he asked, while tne car was
coasting to the hill bottom.
"Yes."
With a sudden flick of the controls
While you were phoning m the garage
I put one policeman wise to nothing."
"He was looking for me?"
"Sure thing and by name. Well
fool around here In the block streets
until the Judge has had time to show
up. Then I'll drop you at the court-
house and go hustle the sheriff for
you. You'll want Harding, I take ltr
"Yes. . I'm taking the chance that
only the city authorities have been
notified In my personal affair not the
county officers. It's a long chance, of
course; I may be running my neck
squarely Into the noose. But It's all
risk, Billy; every move In this night's
game. Head up for the courthouse.
Man
left behind and the car was speeding
swiftly westward on a couiitry road
paralleling the railway track; the
road over which Smith hnd. twice
driven with the kidnapped Jlbbey.
and a quick Jamming of the brakes,
stmbuck broucht the car to a stand
Just as It came Into the level road."I'm still guessing," the passengeri -- By i
FRANCIS LYHDE "We re man to
man nere unaer uie fC s&r s$v --ycanopy, John; ana uorry omuwmhasn't got .any brother," he offeredventured, when the laBt of the rail-road distance signals hnd flashed tothe rear. And then: "What's the fran-tic hurry, Billy?" gravely. "I'm backing you in tins
hnslness fluht for all I'm worth forStarbuck was running with theThe Judge will be there by this time," Dick Maxwell's sake and the colonel's,
'MlTwo minutes beyond this the car muffler cut out but now he cut It In
and the roar of the motor sank to a
humming murmur.
I iiinttitiMi iT limn HTEtT
. i.'Z3i
and maybe a little bit for the saue oi
my own ante of twenty thousand.
And I'm ready to back you In this e
scrap with all the money you'll
need to make your fight. But when It
comes to the little girl It's different
"I thought so," he remarked, turn
was drawing up to the curb on the
mesa-facin- g side of the courthouse
square. There were two lighted win-
dows In the second story of the other-
wise darkened building, and Smith
ing his head to listen. "You didn't
' notice that police whistle Just as we
were leaving the courthouse, did you?Copyright by Chas, flcribuer'a Boa
nor the answers to It while we were 'M.AhW "A J
sprang to the sidewalk.
"Go now and find Harding, and have
him bring one trusty deputy with
hlra : I'll be ready by the time you get
back," he directed; but Starbuck wait
dodging through the suburbs? Some-
body has marked us down and passed
the word, and now they're chasing us
with a buzz-wago- Don't you heared until he had seen Smith safely lost
It?" iIn the shadows of the pillared court-
house entrance before be drove away, By this time Smith could hear the
sputtering roar of the following car
Have you any good and fair right to
hunt up Corry Baldwin while things
are shaping themselves up as they
are?"
Smith met the shrewd inquisition
fairly.
"Give it a name," he said shortly.
"I will : IH give it the one you gave
It a while back. You said you were
an outlaw, on two charges: embezzle-
ment and assault We'll let the as-
sault go. But the other thing doesn't
taste good."
"I didn't embezzle anything, Billy.
I thought I made that plain."
"So you did. But you also made it
plain that the home court would be
likely to send you up for It, guilty or
nnt miiltv. And with a thing like that
only too plainly.
"It's a big one," he commented,
CHAPTER XXIV-Contln- ued.
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Tes like fits I will !" retorted the
mine owner. "I told you once, John,
that I was In this thing to a finish,
and I meant it Go on giving your
orders."
"Very well; you've had your warn-
ing. The next thing Is the auto. I
want to catch Judge Warner before he
goes to bed. I'll telephone while you're
getting a car."
Starbuck had no farther to go than
to the gurage where he bad put up his
car, and when he got It and drove to
the Klnzle building, Smith came out of
the shadow of the entrance to mount
beside him.
CHAPTER XXV.
A Race to the Swift
YOUNG PIOS ON RAPE PASTURE.
"You can't outrun It, Billy; and, be--
Since Sheriff Harding had left his
office In the county jail and bad gone
(Prepared by the United State Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
Although corn constitutes a largo
proportion of the feed given to hogs,
home to his ranch on the north side
of the river some hours earlier, not a
little precious time was consumed in the cost of producing pork may be ma-
terially reduced by the use of pasturehunting him up. Beyond this, there
was another delay id securing the dep-
uty. When Starbuck's car came to a hanelng over you ... you see, i"Drive around to the garage again
and let me try another phone," .was
and forage crops, supplemented Dy
grains. Kape, soy beans, cowpeas,
peanuts, alfalfa, clover, vetch, rye,
oats, and Canada field peas are all val-
uable forage crops for swine of any
know Corry Baldwin, John. If youmm :mstand for a second time before tnemesa-frontin- g entrance of the court-
house. Smith came quickly across the If .,VWM
walk from the portal.
"Mr. Harding" he began abruptly,
age. In general, the grain ration whicn
Is suited to be fed with the legumes
Is corn and barley, etc. ; with the non-legu-
plants, a small amount of ni
"Judge Warner has gone home and he
has made me his messenger. There Is
When fed In the dry lot, a common
custom Is to give the pigs all the feed
they will clean up In a reasonably
short time. For a pig weighing 15 to
50 pounds live weight, a full ration for
one day Is about six pounds of grain
for each 100 pounds of weight; for
larger pigs the ration will continue
to grow smaller In proportion to weight
until the 300 to 350- - pound pig will only
consume a dally ration equal to about
2.4 per cent of his weight
BEST FEED FOR YOUNG PIGS
When Little Animals Begin to Note
Around for Something to Eat Sup-
ply Shelled Corn.
(Prepared by the United States Depart-m- et
of Agriculture.)
One of the best feeds for young pigs
Is shelled corn. When pigs are about
three weeks old, sometimes less, they
begin to nose around for something to
eat.and at this time, In order to make
them gain more rapidly, Bhelled corn
should be supplied.
It should be In a self-feed- In a pen
where the dIes can go to It and will
a bit of sharp work to be done, and trogenous feed, such as tankage or on
meal, Is advisable.
the n request "My wire
Isn't working."
The short run was quickly made,
and Smith went to the garage office.
A moment later a
policeman strolled up to put a huge
foot on the running board of the wait-
ing auto. Starbuck greeted him as a
friend.
"Hello, Mac. How's tricks with you
tonight?"
Th' tricks are even, an' I'm tryln'
to take th odd wan," said the big Irish
put It up to her tonight, and sne nap-pe-
to fall In with your side of it
which Is what you're aiming to make
her do all hell won't keep her from
going back home with you and seeing
you through 1"
"Billy, I may never see her again.
I said I wouldn't tell her that I
loved her too well to tell her . . .
but now the final pinch has come, andI"
"And that Isn't all," Starbuck went
on relentlessly. "There's this Miss
Rich-acre- s. Your hands ain't clean,
John ; not clean enough to let you go
n TTinrrest tonleht"
As a eeneral rule, If rapid gains are
you'll need a strong posse. Can you
deputize fifteen or twenty good men
who can be depended upon In a fight desired, a full ration of grain Is fed
along with the forage, but If economyand rendezvous them on the north--
side river road In two hours from In feeding Is to be practiced smaller
DroDortlons of grain will be better. Innow 7" '
nniA Rpptions of the country, wnereThe sheriff, a big, bearded man who
man. "Tls a man named Smith I'm pastures are luxuriant, mature hogs
are maintained In apparently satisfaclookln' for, MIsther Starbuck J. Mon
might have sat for the model of one
of Frederic Remington's frontiersmen,
took time to consider. "Is It a scrap?'
be asked.
tay-gu- e Smith; th' boss av tory condition on pasture alone. IhisSmith groped In his pocKets, lounath' big ditch comp'ny. Have ye seen Dractlce should be roiiowea, nowever,
urn?" a cigar and lighted It
"Pull out to the side of the road and
wa'n kin what time there is to kill
"It Is likely to be. There are war In case of young, growing pigs, DecauseStarbuck. looking over the police they will become thin In nesn anarants to be served, and there will
man's shoulder, could see Smith at "You've Heard the Dope, Jlmmle." stunted If compelled to live on pasturemost probably be resistance, Your right here," he directed soberly. Ana
thfi! "What you suy is right as right not be bothered by any of the rest of.the telephone In the garage office. An posse should be well armed." sides, there Is nowhere to run to inother man might have lost his head, Billy. Once more, I guess, I was lo"We'll try for it," was tne aecision. the hogs. This can be arranged by a
creep Just large enough to admit thebut the was of the On the north-sid- e river road, you coed for the minute. Forget u; auu
roii'ra about it forget Misssay? You'll want us mounted?"chosen few whose wits sharpen nanallr In an emergency. Itlchlander. too. Luckily for her, she"It will be better to take horses, we
pigs handily. Don't forget that tnese
little fellows grow quite rapidly and
from time to time the creep mu3t be
made larger.out of It
as far out or it asis"He hangs out at the Hophra House
a good part of the time in the eve-
nings." he replied coolly. "Hop In and
could get autOB, but Judge Warner
agrees with me that the thing had
better be done quietly and without
am." After the dIks are four or five weeKS
this direction." -
Again Starbuck'a reply translated
Itself into action. With 'a skillful
touch of the controls he sent the car
ahead at top speed, and for a matter
of ten miles or more held a dimin-
ishing lead in the race through sheer
good driving end an accurate knowl-
edge of the road and Its twist logs and
turnings. But tha road would soon
become a cart track In the mountains ;
there was no outlet to the north save
by means of the railroad bridge at
old, especially If they do not have good
alone.
In a feeding test extending over
three summers at the Missouri experi-
ment station, forage crops demonstrat-
ed their value. Ten pounds of gain
were accredited to each bushel of corn
consumed before gains wire accredited
to forage crops. Grain was fed at the
rate of 2 or 8 per cent of the weight
of the hogs. For each acre pastured
alfalfa produced 590 pounds of pork;
co'rn 395; rape, oats, and clover 394;
sorghum 370 ; blue grass 295 ; rye grain
244; cowpeas 224, and soy beans 183.
Grain for Hogs.
Ho raisers dlffet widely regarding
Til drive you around." making too much of a stir la town.
All right" said the man or tne
CHAPTER XXVI.
Freedom.
nn tha northern bank of the Timan- -
grass pasture, the addition oi some
shorts, tankage or oil meal Is advisa-
ble. Nothing would be better, how
Three minutes later the threatening
danger was a danger pushed a little
way Into the future, and Starbuck was
law. "It that alir .
"No, not quite alL The first of the
ever, than skimmed milk.hack at the garage curb waiting for .. i- - be served here In Brew- - nni thn Brewster street of which the
-
- . The self-feed- In which Is kept corn
and other feeds should be maintained
Smith to come out Through the win-- Bternpon jjr. Crawford Stanton,
dow he saw Smith placing the receiver our depnty wm probably find him at
on its hook, and a moment afterward TTnnhra wmise. Here Is the paper;
wagon bridge is a proiuuguuim,
a country road, forking a few
hundred yards from the bridge ap--Little
Butte station, and from some-
where up the valley and beyond the
right along until weaning time, and
after that if the pig is intended forTwnnrti to send one ot its Drancmograilroad bridee came the distance- - market purposes. Pigs to be used lor .the quantity of grain that should be
fed to hoes while on pasture. Some
he was opening the car door for his Jg a j,encn wnrrant of commitment
passenger. ' on a charge of conspiracy, and Stan- -
"Dld you make out to raise the on Is to be locked up. Also you are
northward among the Little Creek
ranches and another westward up tho
softened whistle of a train.
Starbuck set a high mark for him feeders give them all they will con- -
. l t. ft O Ain triirht hank of the stream.
breeding purposes may be kept on a
self-feed- all the time with splendid
results, but In some cases they get too
fat and logy and do not take the prop
Judge?" he Inquired, as Smith climbed t0 gee to it that your Jail telephone
in. I La out of order, so that Stanton won't sume: otners auoui
w o ye
a thia fork of the road, betweenself as a courageous driver of
motor-
cars when be came to the last of the nt th live weieht of the hog. Still
others will allow pigs to run on paseleven and twelve o'clock of the
night
of alarms, Sheriff Harding's party of ture and feed them a 1 per cent grain
three road crossings. Jerking tha car
around sharply at the instant of track-crossin- g,
he headed straight out over
the ties for the railroad bridge. It
er exercise. The most profitable pig is
the one that never quits growing from
farrowing time until he Is driven over
the scales.
ration. There Is no fixed rule govern-In- s
the supplemental grain ration
special deputies began to asaemum.
Under each man's saddle flap was
slung the regulation weapon of tha
which should be fed In combination
with forace. The amount of grain red
was a courting of death. To drive
the bridge at racing speed was haz-
ardous enoueh. but to drive it thus in
"Yes. He will meet me at his cham- - De ,Die to make any attempt to get a
bers in the courthouse as aoon as he hearing and ball before tomorrow."
can drive down from his house." "That part of it Is mighty risky,"
"What are your hoping to do, John? said Harding. "Does the Judge know
Judge Warner is only a circuit Judge; about that, too?"
he can't set an order of the. United "He does; and for the ends of pure
States court aside, can he?" Justice, he concurs with me-tho- ugh,
"No; but there is one thing that he of course, he couldn't give a manda-
-
can do. You may remember that I tory order."
at The sheriff turned to his JaU dep--a talk with him this morningL. house. I was trying then to cover uty. who had descended from the
rumble seat in the rear.all the chances, among them the pos--
'' T
Weet a scaboaraea repeuuu
and the small troop bunching Itself In
the river road looked serviceably mili
depends upod the kind of pasture Used,
the face of a downcomlng train seemed the price of grain, and tne maruei.
When a farmer has more hogs thannothing less thnn madness.
his pasture will accommodate, the pasIt was after the car had shot Into
th first of the three bridge spans ture will last longer If a full grain ra-
-
tlnn is fed.that the pursuers pulled up and
When eraln Is high, It Is rather ex-
tant and businesslike.
An automobile rolled silently down
the mesa road from the north and
came to a stand among the horses.
The sheriff drew rein beside the car
and spoke to one of the two ecu-pun- ts
:
"Well, Mr. Smith, we're all here."
"How many?" was the curt question.
Twenty."
oenslve to feed a supplemental grain
opened fire. Starbuck bent lower over
bis wheel, and Smith clutched for
handholds. Far up the track on the
And if he
minute. We are going to assume that Nobs andJock him up, ration. At such times there Is a greatwants to be yelling "Helpl and send- -
temDtatlon to place the hogs upon pasthis is wnat nas oeeu uuue. , , BnmehnA whv.
Starbuck set the car in motion and - . oft
HAVE A WEED-FRE- E FARM
(Prepared by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture.)
Far more Important than to
kill weeds Is to avoid having
weeds to kill. In other words,
the farmer should aim to pre-
vent rather than cure the evil.
A farm can be made almost free
of weeds by strictly observing
the following principles: (1)
Prevent weeds from going to
seed on the farm; (2) prevent
weed seeds being brought to the
farm; and (3) In the case of
perennial weeds, prevent them
from making top growth and
thus finally starve out the un-
derground parts.
north side of the river a headlight
flashed In the darkness, and the
hoarse blast of a locomotive, whistling
for the bridge, echoed and
f tho Ida street me meyuuue
ture alone. This practice will hardly
ever pay, for It generally takes more
grain and more time-t- finish off the
cui n nyiuuius -
"Good. Here is your authority"8avvyr
The deputy nodded and turned upon
his heel, stuffing the warrant for Stan
hnndine the leeal papers to the officer. hogs than If they had been red a udamong the hills.
"Before we go in you ought to know eral ration while on pasture.Starbuck drove for his life. Withton's arrest into his pocnet as ne the facts. A fewhours ago a man
. m r.n 11tnM tilmaall al AaTlTím The amount of grain used also willwent Smith swung up Desiau omr-- the' bridge fairly crossed, he found
himself on a high embankment; and
the oncoming train was now less than ?U!ri. " TnHor mictions feeder has In which to fit the hogs foring iu uo n..lfflorM iws that are marketed fromfrom Judge Lorchlng's court in Bed
.. . . i un Aam anñ
half a mile away. Somewhere be-
yond the bridge approach there was a
buck, saying: "In a couple oi nours,
then, Mr. Harding; somewhere near
the bridge approach on the other side
of the river."
Starbuck bad started the motor and
was bending forward to adjust the oil
ten to Itwelve months old are usually
mute, toon possum V. ---- --
ti- Ka
i mnlnt.lnBrt nn nflSlre ione during theiMnn fin ina fviri ciiiiiiLits uiairoad; so much starbucK couia recua.
If they could reach Its crossing before Br.lni RPflSOn. If any grain Is given, it. v.t Taima ta ne. we are.KU-- j
at all It Is very light In this way the1BUI Bum - i. i .1 ni... man In n 1 Qthe collision should come .feed when the sheriff left Uiem.
"Ton seem to have made a ten- - greater percentage of growth Is madeing to arreBi
mm uuu cij
crowd. Are you game for it?"Thev did reach it, by what seemed from the cheaply grown forage, wnere
'Tin eame to serve any papers matstrike with Judge Warner," theremarked, replacing the rapid finishing is desired, the liberalJudge Warner's got the nerve to Is
flash-lam- p In Its seat pocKec
to Smith a margin of no more than the
length of the heavy freight train
which went Jangling past them a scant
second or so after the car had been
wrenched aside into the obscure mesa
use of grain Is important.
Importance of Pasture,sue," was the big man s repiy."Judge Warner is a man in every That's the talk ; that s what I nopeainch of him; but there is somewing
hPhind this nlEht's work that I don't to hear you say. Was Stanton
Permanent pastures also play an Im-
portant part In a forage-cro- p succes-
sion. Such pastures as alfalfa, the
clovers, blue grass, Bermuda, and a"He sure was. Strothers found
mmquite understand," was the quica re-
ply. "I had hardly begun to state the
Ffff
"The Tricks Are Even."
road. They had gone a mile or more
on the reverse leg of the long down-
river detour before Starbuck cut the
speed and turned the wheel over to
his seat-mat-
in the HoDhra House bar, and the line
case when the Judge Interrupted me,
t know' he said. 'I have been wait of talk he turned loose would have set
PREACHERS ASKED TO HELP
Ministers of All Denominations Re-
quested to Tell People How
America Needs Food.
(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
Every minister, priest, and rabbi In
the United- - States Is to be asked to
Join In the campaign that alms to in-
sure this year record-breakin- g crops of
every farm product
The United States department of ag-
riculture, through the states relations
service and by with the
federal council of churches, Is sending
a special letter to all preachers asking
their assistance In the n
campaign. The preachers are being
asked to get In touch with county
number of others, have their greatest
use during the summer, when few tern-nora-
crops, such as corn, soy beans,wet blanket afire. Just the same,ing tnr vnn neonle to come and ask
"Take her a minute while I get the he had to go along with Jlmmle and- . . ...for relief.' What ao you w get himself locked up."makings," he said, d, feeling
In his pockets for tobacco and the
cowpeas, and velvet beans, are avail-
able. Termanent pastures do not fur-
nish grazing as early In the spring as
that Billy?"
"That is the first step ; now it you re
"I don't know; unless someone in rice paper. Then he added: uoiy
Rnlnmnn I I never wanted a smoke ready, we'll take the next"around the plaza, and beyond to the Stanton's outfit has welshed. naw do the cereals, but they grow better
during late spring and summer and afHarding rode forward ana tne aa-
-
less brilliantly illuminated residence micht have done It He has been to so bad in all my life!"
district which was not the shortest h RtminB. ana sailings says he is ford an abundance of forage at a seaSmith's laugh was a chuckle.
vance began. For the first mue or so
the midnight silence was unbroken
save by the subdued progress noises
son when few other pasture crops are
"Gets next to you after the fact
ready to graze. A permanent pasturedoesn't it? That's where we spat i
way to the courthouse. g,, at gtanton for some reason. Shaw
"YdH mustn't pull Judge Warner's was trying to get Etllllngs to agree to
leg, John," he protested, bieaklng the r0p the railroad case against him,
purring silence after the buhtnessquar- - ana Bob says he made some vague
then takes the place of a reserve forhad mv scare before we hit the bridge,
and it tasted like a mouthful of bitter
aloes. Does this road take ua back
and the murmurlngs of tne nearoy
river In its bed. Once Smith took the
wheel while Starbuck rolled and light-
ed a cigarette. It was Starbuck who
harked back to the talk which had
been so abruptly broken off.
nn the river?"
ter had been left behind; "he's too promise of help in me tiigu uu Uur
good a man for that" ness If the railroad people wouli
"I shall tell him the exact truth, so agree not to prosecute."
tr w know it" was the aulck "There Is a screw loose somewhere "It takes ua twenty miles
arouna
through the Park and comes in at the
head of Little creek. But we navereply. "There is one chance In a thou- - i know by the way Judge Warner
and that we shall come out of this took hold. When I proposed to swear
arith tho law ni wall na thfl eaultles nnt the warrant for Stanton's arrest
agents and with the state extension
service, which represents the state ag-
ricultural college and the United States
department of agriculture, and to de-
vote as much time as possible to en-
lightening their people regarding,
necessity of local food producfM.
They are being furnished with data re-
garding the great burdens upon the
transportation system of the country,
and, in sections where the food pro-
duction Is insufficient for local needs,
a special message la being sent to urge
increased production to meet local
plenty of time. You told Harding two
age crop, being called upon to furnish
grazing at any time of the year when
other pastures fall or are exhausted.
Dry-lo- t rations are not usually satis-
factory from a financial standpoint.
Corn ordinarily forms the basis of the
ration, with protein supplied from one
of the concentrates, such as mill feeds,
oil meal, soy beans, alfalfa, or like
feeds. Where milk Is available It is
frequently fed to hogs to advantage,
but under present conditions much of
the skim milk which has been given
to hogs' should now be manufactured
into cheesy.
"Let's not head into thia ruction
with an unpicked bone betwixt us,
John " he began gently. "Maybe I said
too much, back yonder at the foot of
the MIL" '(TO BID CONTINUED.)
hours, didn't your'
on our side. I shall tell the Judge he said, 1 can't understand, Mr.
that no papers have been served on Smith, why you havent done this be--
., . . .. t irnow. thv haven't fnm.' and he sat down and filled out
"Yes; but I must have a few
at Hillcrest before we get action,
Billy."
What are you driving all tne way the cían, cut wo u - Starbuck took the wheel again andthe present How are you going toaround here for?" said nothing until the roundabout racet me across the river without tak
"Tills is one of the times when the
Its Merit. ,
Ton call this portrait of your wife
a beautiful work of art? I must aay
It ! not a speaking likeness of her,"
"That a tha beaut ot
ing me through tha heart of the town
and giving the Brewster police a ahy
had been fully run and he was eas-
ing the car down the last of the hilla
Into the Little Creek road. There had
longest way rouad is the shortest way
fcome," Starbuck explained. "The bad
ew r" were looking tot "has cama.' t
mer
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
three hours, expecting to be blown to
bits any second, we finally moved for-
ward. Just as wt left the copse, from
RETREAT OF HI W.H.U."'Why Not, Indeed!"Why not open-ai- r schools for allchildren?" asked the bulletin of the
Chicago Municipal Tuberculosis sani-
tarium. "Why the stupid policy of
waiting till a child gets sick before
giving him the fresh air he needs?" HI
la several hnndred yards awsy. The
cannon fire ceased, the machino guns
settled down to an occasional fitful
burst and It was midday of a beautiful
spring day.
A couple' of partridge flew over me.
Whnt did they know or care about all
this noise and racket and men getting
up In line and killing each other?
Along about three o'clock things be-
gan to liven up ngoln. In the mean-
time headquarters had been establish-
ed in a sunken road with banks about
fifteen feet high on either side (later
this cut was half filled with deod).
My aid post wus In a dugout near bj
ond gradually things got hotter an
hotter.
Our men had dug themselves In
and were popping away with their
rifles. The field batteries behind in
were putting up a barrage, alrplan
were circling overhead, both ours and
the Germans'. The Germans put up
counter-barrag- the machine guns
were going like mad. I was standing
with the coonel on a little rise of
ground above the sunken rond tfhn
the Germans, broke through about a
mile to the north of us. They i;ould
be plainly seen pouring over the ridge
In close formation.
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Carter's little liver Pills
You Cannot be k A Remedy That
$100 Reward, $100
Catarrh if a local disease greatly Influ-
enced by constitutional condition!. It
therefor requires constitutional treat-
ment. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE!
la taken Internally and acta through the
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys-ter- n.HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINEdestroya the foundation of the disease,gives the patient strength by improving
the general health and assists nature Indoing its work. $100.00 for any case ofCatarrh that HALL'S CATARRH
mkuhjuniu rails to cure.Druggists 7Kc. Testimonials free,
r. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Fair Enough.
"Young lady, you are far too fresh
for your sex." "Well, you know, we
ore Btipposed to have equal rights
now."
Dont Worry About Pimple.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cutlcura Ointment. Wash
off the Ointment in five minutes with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. For
free samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept.
X, Boston." At druggists and by malL
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and CO. Adv.
The Taskmaster.
"Bugge certainly believes In keeping
his money ot work."
"Yes, he says o penny sluved is a
penny earned." Ginger.
"An aviator can't get stuck on his
family."
"Why not?"
"Because, In his profession there Is
nothing to boast about In a descent."
OHIO MAN IS A
MODERN MRD
CORNS 8T0P HURTING THEN
LIFT OFF WITH FINGERS.
Drop of magic! Doesn't hurt one
bit! Apply a little Freezone on that
touchy corn, instantly thot corn stops
hurting, then you lift It off with the
fingers. No pain at all !
.
Try it I
M
re
a. I A
Why wait?' Your druggist sells a
tiny bottle of Freezone for a few
cents, sufficient to rid your feet of
every hard corn, soft corn, or corn
between the toes, and callouses, with-
out soreness or irritation. Freezone
la the much talked of ether discovery
Of the Cincinnati genius. Adv.
Critical.
"I designed this gown myself."
"I was wondering whether It was
the result of accident or design."
Be happy. Use lied Cross Bag Blue;
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
No Changes.
"Do you believe In telepathy?"
"No; we always have a homeopath- -
He doctor."
Sarcastic
"I hope I'm not taking you from
your work." "No; I Just come down
to the office to receive visitors."
When a man Is beaten he admits it
but its different with a woman.
CartersConstipated
and Happy
Sm.llPill
Small Dot
Small fric
mM I Finnic I
m
ArSfift pARTER'S IRON PILLS
behind us, up over a ridge, came a
stream of galloping horses.
"It's the cavalry," someone shouted,
but soon I made out limbers and field
guns,
They galloped past us, going like
mad, took up a position to our right,
swung Into position, unllmbered, and
In two minutes were blazing away. It
was a thrilling sight.
Torn by Shells.
In going forward we went around
the end of the larger wood In front of
us, over ground that was torn to bits
by the heavy shell fire that had Just
preceded, over another edge, across a
valley, and under the crest of a hill.
And here we found the tanks going
over the top of the hill tf take up
their position. At this point we were
still about a mile from the front line.
At this place I opened up an aid post
under the crest of the hill to take care
of what wounded came In while we
were getting Into position. I looked
bock across the valley ,we had Just
traversed.
Shrapnel was bursting In the air,
shells were whizzing overhead, and our
guns behind me were belching forth
the fire. The noise was deafening.
A railroad ran through the valley
and an engine pulling a couple of flat
cars was going by. A couple of sol-
diers were sitting on the rear truck
swinging their feet. A shell burst on
the track and only missed the last car
about fifteen yards. Neither man was
hit and the train went blithely on.
By this time It was getting along
toward evening, the sun was sinking
in the west, and finally went down a
great ball of fire. At the time, I re-
member, 1. noticed Its color. It was
blood red and had a sinister look. Was
it my imagination, or might , it have
been a premonition? At any rate, I
shall never forget the color of the sun
as It set that night at the end of the
first day of probably one" of the great-
est battles In history. It certainly
didn't look good to me.
The drumming of the guns contin
ued, twilight gradually deepened Into
night, the signalers stopped their wig-
wagging and took" up their flash sig-
nals, a fog dropped down on us and
put the lights out of business, and
when we left to go forward under the
cover of darkness they were busy put-
ting out their telephone lines signal-
ers and runners don't have an easy
time.
Shell Dump Goes Up.
Belli ud us a shell landed In an am
munition dump and it went up with n
roar ; then the rifle ammunition started
going off like a great bunch of fire-
crackers, and great tongues of flame
lit up the sky.
It is reported that the Germans had
broken through our Une and we were
to counter-attac- k lu the morning. We
got into positions without a single
casualty.' I opened an aid post in an
old dugout and settled down to sleep
until morning. You may think It fun-
ny that one could sleep under such
conditions, but I had been up since
5:30, had tramped about six or seven
miles, had had a rather trying day
and was dog tired.
So I settled down on the rough plank
floor and was soon asleep. I must
have been asleep a couple of hours
when a runner came from headquar
ters and told us we were --to move off
Immediately. I looked at my watch and
it was 1 :30 a. m. on the second day.
We went back to the railroad, fol
lowed it around to a position some six
miles to the north of us, lundlng there
about 4 In the morning and flopped
down on the floor of some abandoned
huts to wait further orders. Our or
ders came along about 9 o'clock. We
marched up across the open prairie,
the sun shining, and It was really hot.
Juát like some of the warm days we
get the last of March at , home. In
going forward It was necessary
for us to march seventy-fiv- e yards in
front of three batteries of field guns.
There are six guns to a battery. They
shoot an eighteen-poun- d shell and
while we were there each gun was
shooting twice to the minute. You
can Imagine the racket when I tell
you that the discharge of one gun can
be heard about four miles. In addi-
tion the Boche was trying to knock
out this battery and he was dropping
his six Inch shells a little too close for
comfort.
Nearly in i Trap.
Then I made a lovely mistake. I
was to establish an aid post near bat-
talion headquarters and went blithely
on when 1 met a company commander
and asked him where to go.
Back there about a quarter of a
mile," he replied. "This is the front
center company. If you keep on In
the direction you are going you are
going up over that ridge and Fritz will
be waiting for you with a machine
gun."
So my sergeant and orderly and
myself didn't waste any time in clear
ing. On the way back I found a gallon
can full of water, got Into a corrugated
Iron shelter and had a wash and a
shave.. It certainly felt good. I don't
believe 1 had washed for thirty-si- s
hours. It was warm and bright. I
could look out of my shelter and see
our support lines digging themselves
though he may not understand every
part of the elaborate ritual, he gives
It his unwavering attention. Ex-
change.
Hat Coat of Elk Teeth.
Those who are In a position to know
say $3 is a fair average price for. an
elk tooth, such as are sold to mem-
bers of the order of the Elks, ac-
cording to Popular Science Monthly.
Much h!gherprlces are paid for ver
good specimens.
A curio dealer in Steubenvilie, O,
VIVID WORD PICTURE PAINTED
BY AN ILLINOIS OFFICER IN
THE GREAT BATTLE.
BRITISH IN HERCULEAN TASK
Although Enemy Divisions Numbered
Ten to One, Slaughter of Germane
Waa Terrlfic-r-Thrlllin- g Details by
Lieut Roswell T. Pettlt
Details of the Ilalg retreat In the
famous battle In Plcardy, are most
Interestingly told by First Lieutenant
Roswell T. Pettlt. M. O.-- C, of Ot-
tawa, III, In a letter to his father,
Dr. J. W. Pettlt of the Ottawa tuber-
culosis colony and published In the
Chicago Tribune. The American offl
cer endured nine days of the horrors
and 'was In the thickest of the fighting
during the retreat of the British Fifth
army from St. Quentln. Lieutenant
Pettlüs report of the battle thrills, and
the stress of the great conflict are
given before his Impressions had In any
way been dulled by time, written Im-
mediately after his experience. His
letter follows:
Lieutenant Pettit's Letter.
March 30.
Dear Father : ' Now that the show Is
over for me for the time being, and I
have time to breathe and sleep and eat
and write, I'll try and tell you about
the battle. Before you receive this
you will have had the whole story from
the papers, but I know you will be
Interested In knowing what I did In the
affair,
Of course, the things I saw were but
an Infinitesimal part of a gigantic
whole and It would be Impossible for
me to give a correct description of the
battle. And as I write this, I do It
with no knowledge whatever of what
has been going on even a few miles
from me. .
I have not seen a paper In eight days ;
I have received no mall, and the only
Information w have received has been
by word of mouth, and most of what
we hear must be wild rumors. For ex-
ample: The French have advanced
20 miles at Verdun, the Ameri-
cans have taken Ostend, and are on
their way to Zeebrugge, and a great
naval battle has been fought In the
North sea.
All I know Is that on this part of the
front the Germans attacked us in over-
whelming numbers, In places ten divi-
sions to our one; that they suffered
terrible losses, but finally broke
through our lines of defense, one after
another, and fighting for the most part,
a rear guard action, we have retired
about 15 miles In a straight line.
For a week before the battle started
we had been expecting it; we were
ready to move on 30 minutes' no-
tice. I had been out with combatant
as well as medical officers on tours of
reconnaissance, definite methods of
evacuation of the wounded had been
worked out, and our plans of counter-
attack been made. After four or five
days of waiting, the storm finally
broke.
The Boche opened up on us at 6 a. m.,
March 21, with the heaviest barrage I
have ever heard. "Stand to," was
sounded, we turned out dressed, and
had all our equipment packed in 30
minutes. Then we sat down and
waited for orders to move. The bar-
rage kept up continuously, sometimes
heavier and then of less Intensity,
sometimes It seemed to be to the north
of us and then suddenly It switched to
the south.
Our balloons were up as soon as It
was light and the airplanes were buz-Eln- g
over our heads. The ground mist
gradually cleared and .the Germans
put a bail of shrapnel on our camp
and we all took cover, but three men
' were hit Why It Is a fellow always
feels safer with a roof over his head,
even If he knows bullets and shrapnel
and pieces of shell will go through
boards and corrugated Iron just like
paper.
Ordered to Move.
Our orders to move finally came and
we marched off to the brigade assem-
bly point several miles away. This as-
sembly point was In a little bunch of
trees about the size of Allen park and
behind and separated from a larger
wood In front. In the larger wood
there was a battery of heavy artillery
and shells were dropping In there two
or three to a minute, and It was heavy
jrtuff, too.
Sometimes they overshot the big
wood and shells were binding In the
open around the little wood where my
brigade had Its assembly point. As
we approached our little copse we
could mcke all this out from some dis-
tance away and It wasn't a pleasant
sensation to feel that we were march-
ing straight Into it.
All the battalions arrived and In that
little copse there must have been at
least two thousand men. What a
chance If the Germans only knew! But
the shells continued to drop In front of
us and on either side, but none landed
among us, and after waiting there for
'
Russian Worshipers Devout.
The typical Russian congregation,
worships, with a reverence and devo-
tion which might well shame" some
western congregations. There are none
of the laughing and talking before and
after the service, none of the smiling
and whispering during the singing of
hymns, which so painfully characterize
restless and talkative Americans. The
Russian quietly and reverently enters
his church, patiently stands through a
service whose length Is often pro-
tracted to two or three "hours, and
JForlnfanti and Children.
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Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bears the
Signature.
f ii'iu
In
Usef For Over
Thirty Years
nuil MmtMV, mwm Town m,
Makes Life
Worth Living
Genuine bears elgnatuf
wiU greatly Help most paie-tace- a peopw
Before Marriage and After.
"What have you there?"
"His eorly love letters."
"And that other large collection?"
"Broken promises," sighed the wife.
A barking dog might almost as well
bite as to Irritate scores of people's
nerves, night and day.
Whit Do Yon Know About
CATTLE?
Do Toa Want to Know the
CATTLE BUSINESS?
Drop n a pott card tndar an4
at JTHflB rÑt'ORtMTIUN atwol
ttas New Bouk,
"CATTH BREEDS AND ORIGIN"
about all breeds oí oattla on eann.
I. DAVID lOIEITt' inEIMMT CO. , 1 100, tMIKEHM, III
O C n Developing md PrintingL fj If 8en(1 n7 'I1 "I in by mall enolos- -
iDg 25a stamps and we will develop
a roll and make one print of each
good Jllm. We pay return postage. We em-
ploy photographio experts only. ser
vice. This Is a first-ord- offer to acquaint
you with our superior service and results.
AUSTIN'S I0DAI FINISH INC STORE. M- - B 1 . rMsU.tte.
C. J. Mustion Wool
Commission Co.
16th & Liberty Sts, Stock Yards Station
KANSAS CITY, MO.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 18.
O n
f I
MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.
Then the tanks came up, and you
should have seen them run! Just like
rabbits! The tanks retired; the
Boches reformed ond came at it
ogain. They tell me that at certain
places our men withstood fifteen suc-
cessive attacks and that the Germans
went down In thousnnds. One Welsh
man told me that his gun accounted
for
.
75 In three minutes during one
wave.
Machine-gu- bullets were nipping
around me, the shell fire was getting
hotter, and even though it was a won
derful sight to watch I decided "dis
cretion was 4he better part of valor,"
or something like that, and got down
In my dugout,
I was sitting there smoking a cig
arette when my orderly came down
and said I was being relieved and was
to go back and work with the ambu
lance. Fifteen hours later the man
that relieved me was captured. But
I am getting ahead of my story,
I went back to the odvanced dress
ing station through the hottest shell
fire I ever experienced. More than
once I went down on my face when a
shell burst and the pieces went whiz-
zing over my head. I spent the night
In a mined village where the advanced
dressing station was located, and all
night they shelled It to blazes. It was
remarkable how few casualties we
had.
About eleven o'clock the morning of
the third day a shell blew In the side
of our post, but luckily no one was
hurt. We stuck to it until about four
In the afternoon, when we saw our
men retiring over a ridge In front of
us, keeping up a continuous machine
gun and rifle fire, and we beat It back
to, another village and opened anoth
er post.
The Begrimed Lord. '
About ten o'clock on the morning of
the fourth day Lord Thyme, my col-
onel when I was with the battalion,
stumbled Into the shack where I was
sitting. He looked like a ghost. He
had lost his hat, his face was covered
with a four days' beard, the sweat
had traced tracks In the dust from his
forehead to his chin. His sleeve was
torn and bloody and he had a gash In
his arm where he had been struck by
a piece of flying shell case.
"My God, doc, are you here?" he
said. "You got out Just In fime. The
battalion Is all gone. The sunken road
is filled with dead mostly Huns,
damn 'em. The line broke on the
right; we were surrounded, and at
the lost we were fighting back and
back. Only thirty of us got away,
So we knew the Boche had broken
through to our right and our left, and
it was a question of how long it would
be before we, too, were surrounded,
but we wanted to stick It out as long
as we con id
But not more thrn an hour later-- a
medical officer ru.Vid In from one of
the battalions and between gasps for
breath told us the Germans were on
the edge of the village, had shot him
through the sleeve with a mnchlne
gun bullet (luckily that was nil), and
for us tobeat It.
The ninth day. sitting around the
fire In our mess after the best dinner
we liad had in days, the commanding
officer handed me some papers and
said. "Here Is something that will In-
terest you, Pettlt. I wont to say we
shall be sorry to lose you."
And this is what It was: "Lieut.
Roswell T. Pettlt. M. It. C. Is relieved
from duty with the British army and
will proceed to the A. E. F., where he
will report for duty."
I leave for Paris In the morning.
This has been a long tale, but the half
of It hasu't been told. I hope. I haven't
strung It out too much.
I have Just been informed "that all
my kit had to be burned to prevent It
fulling Into the hands of the enemy.
I shall probably want you to send me
some things from home, but will see
what 1 can get here ilrst. Your son,
ROSWELL.
has a cout covered with 3.300 of these
teeth, which he values at $10,000, and
does not wish to sell it at that or any
other price. The coat proper was
jinde by an Indian in- Manitoba, Cun-
ada, and is sinew sewed. It weighs
28 pounds. There ore two rows of an-
telope teeth, 159 In all, down the front
The owner of the, coat Is a promi-
nent member of the order of Elks and
wears the coat at all conventions.
With the coat the owner wears an or-
nate luce biade of the largest of the
elk teeth in his collection.
ATTEETIOM!
many colorlew facet bul
Joke.
The other day a well-know- n music
hall artist was (hutting to a London
journalist whose paper Is not always
to be relied upon for accuracy of state-
ments.
"Sly dear fellow," the comedian suld,
"I think that what you want Is a
bishop on your staff."
"A bishop? Why?" asked the Jour-
nalist In amazement.'
"Because," answered the other, with
a. smile, "some of the statements In
your paper are In sore need of con-
firmation." Exchange.
Kill the Fliee Now and Prevent
disease. A DA1ST FLY KILLER will do It.
Kills thousands. Lasts all season. Alldeslers,
or six by express, prepaid fur II. H. BOMERS,
ISO De Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. V. Adr.
Flighty.
W. P. Geary, clerk of the board of
public works, Is the recipient of many
complaints and Interrogations. The
prtee question, he says, was asked him
recently when a man come Into, his
ofllce, on the first floor of the city hall
building, and asked him where the
second floor was. Indianapolis News.
Best Part.
John Doe "What lslt you like best
about Marlon's singing?" Gladys Can-B- y
"Oh, the refrain, I guess."
ll)Meft
during these trying
snouia oe your nrst
hese two women
IYDIA E.MNKHAM
Sick.
To o your duty
times your neaun
consideration. 1
tell how they found health.
Hellam, Pa, "I took Lydia E. Pinkham'8 Veg-
etable Compound for female troubles and a dis-
placement. I felt all run down and was rtrj weak.
I had been treated by a physioian without results.
eo decided to gire Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
a trial, and felt better right away. I am keeping house
since last April and doing all my housework, where before
I was unable to do any work. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can
take when in thia condition. I gire you permission to publish
this letter." Mrs. E, B. Cbttmlestg, E. No. 1, Hellam, Pa.
Lowell, Mich. "I suffered from cramps and dragging
down pains, was irregular and had female weakness and
displacement. I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound which gave me relief at once and restored
my health. I should like to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in a simi.
lar way ."--Mrs. Elisk HimvR.No. 6, Box88,Lowell,Mich.
Why Not Try
,EroiAE:.PMioi
THE SPANISH AMEfttCAN.
If Yoti Were There
Instead of Here!
If You should see a French Child, a tiny girl, sitting by
the road-sid- e, sobbing quietly because she was too weak front
hunger to cry very loud, You would sell Your watch to get
her a breakfast.
.i
If you should hear somewhere in the restless wards, the low moan of an
American Soldier,you would gladly sit by him all night if that would save him.
You are not There but Here!
where these sights and sounds are not brought home to you ! But the RED-CROS- S
Is There And you can make it YOUR REPRESENTATIVE ! TJ
Over there the Prussians are crucifying the incarnate Liberty of Man, and they are
snaking the world black for little children !
The money you give to the Red Cross now. will give you the right, when the Beast
is beaten down, to think "There are happy children, clear-eye-d women and strong
men alive today, because my money went across!"
What are You going to Do about it ?
Every; cent of every dollar received goes to the Red Gross War Fund.
Congress authorized it; President $ilson heads it: The War Department audits it
22,000,000 Americans have joined it. ,
Roy Drive Starts May 20, Ends May 27.
In charge of an efficient Committee headed by J. Floersheim, Chairman.
m
$2,000. is our ijuota,
It's up to us to get BUSY and "Go Over the Top"
axsBsaaEsxszssEaa atsm
THE .WAR'S1 RECOMPENSE
A MESSAGE FROM EDWARD N. HURLEY,
Chairman of the United States Shipping Board.
EVERY dollar that has been appropriated by the
Red Cross in this war has welded closer that
relationship between the United States and the nations of
the Entente, a relationship that, will have a marked effect
upon the peace counciHhat is coming.
If this work of spreading the gospel of mercy is to
continue, every man, woman andchild in this republic
must give the American Red Cross his fullest support in '
its second campaign for $100,000,000.
Our boys in Europe are looking to us to back them up
and I know of no better means of supporting them than
through the instrumentality of the American Red Cross.
The good it has already accomplished and the com-
forts and welfare it will provide later when the stress
of war becomes greater for the United States forces, make
it imperative that the second fund of $100,000,000 be a
spontaneous gift on the part of the American people.
The original of this verse was found on an American soldier who
bravely fought and as nobly died. The man Is yet unknown.
Ye who have faith to look with fearless eyes
Beyond the tragedy of a world at strife,
And know that out of death and night shall rise
The dawn of ampler life. " I
Rejoice, whatever anguish rend the heart,
That God has given you a priceless dower,
- To live in these great times and have your pai
In freedom's crowning hour.
That ye may tell your sons who see the light --
High in the heavens their heritage to take
"I saw the powers of darkness put to flight,
I saw the morning break."
This Page is paid for and donated to the AMERICAN RED CROSS
by the following leading Business Firms of ROY. ,
FLOERSHEIM MERCANTILE Co.,
ROY TRUST & SAVINGS BANK, '
FAIRVIEW PHARMACY, duughk Prop
ROY TRADING COMPANY,
ROY GARAGE, C. B. STUBBLEFIELD & Co. Prop
ROBERTS & OLVER, Lumber and Coal.
